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"Here is the patience of the Saints : Here are they that keep the Commandments of God and the Faith of Jesus." Rey. 14:12
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THE CHRISTIAN'S CONSECRATION.
" Yea, let Him take all."
TAKE my life, and let it be

Consecrated, Lord, to thee.
Take. my hands, and let them move
At the impulse of thy love.
Take my feet, and let them be
Swift and beautiful for thee.
Take my voice, and let me sing
Always, 'only, for my King.
Take my lips, and let them be
Filled with messages from thee.
Tske my silver and my gold;
Not a mite would I withhold.
Take my moments and my days;
Let them flow in ceaseless praise.
Take my intellect, and use
Every power as thou shalt choose.
Take my will, and make it thine:
It shall be no longer mine.
Take my heart; it is thine ownl
It shall be thy royal throne.
Take my love; my Lord, I pour
At thy feet its treasure-store I
Take myself, and I will be,
Ever, only, all for thee!
—Frances R. Ilavergal.

Our nittributorz.
" Then they that feared the Lord snake often one to another ; and the
Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written
before him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his
name."—Mal. 9 :16.

A LESSON ON COVETOUSNESS.
BY MRS. E. G. WHITE.

As Jesus was departing from a certain
place, a young man came to him with the inquiry, " Good Master, what good thing shall I
do, that I may have eternal life ? And he
said unto him, Why callest thou me good ?
There is none good but one, that is, God; but
if thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments. He saith unto him, Which? Jesus
said, Thou shalt do no murder, Thou shalt not
steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness, Honor
thy father and thy mother; and, Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself. The young
man saith unto him, All these have I kept
from my youth up; what lack I yet? Jesus
said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect, go and
sell that thou hast, and give to the poor and
thou shalt have treasure in heaven; and come
and follow me. But when the young man
heard that saying, he went away sorrowful;
for he had great possessions."

Jesus quoted to the young man five of the
last six commandments, also the second great
commandment, on which the last six commandments depend. These he thought he had
kept. Jesus did not mention the first four
commandments, which define our duty to God.
In answer to the inquiry, "What lack I yet?"
Jesus said to him, " If thou wilt be perfect, go
and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor,
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven."
Here was his lack. He failed to love God
with all his heart and his neighbor as himself.
Jesus touched his possessions. Said he, " Sell
that thou hast, and give to the poor." This
pointed out the young man's idol. His love of
riches was supreme; hence it was impossible
for him to love God with all his heart, with all
his soul, and with all his mind. And this supreme love for his riches shpt his eyes to the
wants of his fellow-men. He did not love his
neighbor as himself ; therefore he failed to
keep the last six commandments. His heart
was on his treasures, swallowed up in his
earthly possessions. He loved the things of
earth better; than God, better than the heavenly
treasure. Jesus tested him to see which he
loved most, riches or eternal life. Did he
eagerly lay hold of the eternal prize? Did he
earnestly strive to remove the obstacle that
;having a, treasure in
was in the way of
heaven? Oh, no; "be Went away sorrowful,
for he had great possessions:"
" Then said Jesus unto his disciples, Verily
I say unto you that a rich man shall hardly
enter into the kingdom of heaven. And again
I say unto you, It is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle, than for a rich
man to enter into the kingdom of God."
It is God's plan that riches should be used
properly, distributed to bless the needy, and to
advance the work of God. If men love their
riches better than they love their fellow-men;
better than they love God or the truths of his
word, if their hearts are on their riches, they
cannot have eternal life. Some would rather
yield the truth than sell and give to the poor.
Here souls are proved ; and, like the rich young
man, many go away sorrowful because they
cannot have their riches and a treasure in
heaven too. They cannot have both, and they
risk their chance of eternal life for a worldly
possession.
" It is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of God." " With God all
things are possible;" but he will not permit
the rich men to selfishly hoard their riches,
and yet enter into his kingdom. Truth, set
home to the heart by the Spirit of God, will
crowd out the love of riches., The love of
Jesus and the love of money cannot dwell in
the same heart. The love of God .So far surpasses the love of money that the possessor
breaks away from hisiriches and transfers his
affections to God. Through love he is then
led to minister to the wants of the needy and
to assist the cause of God. It is, his highest
pleasure to make a right disposition of his
Lord's goods. He holds all that he has as not
his own, and faithfully discharges his duty as
God's steward. Then he can keep both the
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great commandments of the law: "Thou.shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."
" Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
In this way it is possible for a rich man to
enter the kingdom of God. " And every one
that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an hundred-fold, and shall inherit everlasting life." Here is the reward for those
who sacrifice for God. They receive.a hundredfold in this life, and shall inherit everlasting
life.
" But many that are first shall be last, and
the last shall be first." Some who receive the
truth do not live it. They cling to their possessions, and are not willing to use their means
to advance the cause of God, They will not
trust God's promises. Their love of this world
swallows up their faith. God calls for a portion of their substance, but they heed it not.
They reason that they have labored hard to
obtain what they have, and they cannot lend it
to the Lord, for they may come to want. " 0
ye of little faith!" That God who cared for
Elijah in the time of famine, will not pass by
one of his self-sacrificing children. He who
has numbered the hairs of their head will care
for them, and in days of famine they will be
satisfied. While the wicked are perishing
from hunger and thirst, their bread and water
will be sure. Those who cling to their earthly
treasure, and will not make a right disposition
of that which is lent them of God, will lose
the heavenly treasure, eternal life.
There was a time when there were but few
who listened to and embraced the truth, and
they had not much of this world's goods.
Then it was necessary for some to sell their
houses and lands, and obtain cheaper, while
their means were freely lent to the Lord to
publish the truth, and otherwise aid in advancing the cause of God. These self-sacrificing
ones endured privations; but if they endure
unto the end, great will be their reward.
God has been moving upon many hearts.
The truth for which a few sacrificed so much
has triumphed, and multitudes have laid hold
of it. In the providence of God, those' who
have means have been brought into the truth,
that as the work increases the wants of his
cause may be met. God does not now call
for the houses his people need to live in; but,
if those who have an abundance do not hear
his voice, cut loose from the world, and sacrifice for God, he will pass them by, and will
call for those who are willing to do anything
for Jesus, even to sell their homes to meet the
wants of the cause. God will have free-will
offerings. Those who give must esteem it
privilege to do so.
Some give of their abundance, yet feel no
lack. They do not practice self-denial for the
cause of Christ. They give liberally and heartily, but they still have all that heart can wish.
God regards it.. The action and motive are
strictly marked by him, and they will not lose
their reward. But those who have less means
must not excuse themselves because they cannot do as much as some others. Do what you
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will., end ,just before the coming of Christ,
since ,the cases of the saints are decided before
that .eVent in, order that they mats be resurrected or Changed when it takes place: , In. con' section .with; the judging of the saints the case
of Satan issbrought up. It is decreed that he
shall be punished for the Sins that he has
caused the people of God to commit, and then
an angel is commissioned to bind him and lead,
him' away into the desolated earth as soon as
it, is broken up_ by the earthquakes of the last
days. Subsequently the:same angel casts him
into the lake of fire ; but this event was not,
shadowed forth in the type because it will not
take place in immediate connection with the
closing work in the most holy place in the
heavenly temple. Do you comprehend the argument, Mr. Thoughtful ? "
Mr. T.—" I think I do, sir. It is this : The
casting of Satan into the lake of fire was not
prefigured in the type because it was not to
take place in, immediate connection with that
which the type shadowed forth, that is, the
cleansing of, the most holy place in the heavenly
temple.' ,„
Mr. B.—," Precisely so, sir. You comprehend my meaning quite fully. Now to your
second question. It is. said that the scape-goat
THE TEMPLE IN HEAVEN.
was to be presented alive before the Lord to
make an aton,vment with him. Mark it. It
AN IMAGINARY CONVERSATION ON A VERY IM- is not for him (the goat), but with him (the
goat) that the_ atonement was to be made. An
PORTANT THEME.
atonement is,. that by which reconciliation is
.
made for sin. We have seen that the scapeBY ELD. W. H. LITTLEJOHN.
goat typified Satan. If, therefore, the atoneMR. :THOUGHTFUL.—`,` I - enter . your room
ment was made for. the goat, it .would imply
this evening, Mr. Biblist, with no reluctance, I the salvation of Satan, a thing that is out of
assure you. My mind has been occupied dur- the question ; but ,as ..it is said that the-atoneing the whole day with the topic that we had ment was to be made with the scape-goat, I
under discussion at our last sitting, and. there understand that the expression simply implies
are several question§ that I would like to pro- that Satan (the antitype of the scape-goat) in
in some way is to play a part-in the scheme for
pound for your solution:"
' Mr, Biblist.—" Very good, sir ;. you can pro- the reconciliation between, God and penitent
ceed to state your difficulties, and I will remove men. , That part consists in his suffering in his
„
own person for the sins that he has induced the
them if possible."'
Mr. T.—" There are two that occur to me just righteous to commit,, and which the high-priest
now. They are these : 1. What was there in the in the typical service, confessed over the scape. type of the scape-goat 'sent into .the wilderness goat, laying his hands.upon his head. It seems
to kausWer to the punishment of Satan: in the therefore, that before 'God. could consistently
lake of fire ? 2. How do you, explain the state, pardon men for their Aim's, he felt compelled to
ment found in Lev. 16 : 10 to the effect .that insist that Satan, who was a party to man's
the- scape-goat was to be used in making .` an criminality, should, in the presence of the unis
verse, and in connection with the making of
atonement ? "
sMr..B.—" Well, Mr. T., I will give you the atonement by Christ, have the sins of the
credit, for searching out two of the most diffi- saints rolled back, upon his head in so .far as he
cult questions ,that you could have asked in was responsible for them. In other . words,
1 . connection' with this subject. They are not that no atonement would have been satisfacentirely, new to me, however,' and I will an- tory to God that did not involve the punishswer "them to-you as I did to my own mind ment of, the great deceiver in a manner so pub. when:they first suggested themselves to me. lic that the people of God would witness his
I It is true that there is nothing in the type that doom, and ,be most profoundly impressed with
seetnssto foreshadow the _destruction of Satan the exceeding sinfulness of sin. It is certain
in'the Jake of 'fire. I account for it in this that an atonement could not have been made
The casting of Satan into the 'lake of with the scape-goat in ,the primary sense of
fire.will take place at the end of the thousand that word (that is, a sacrifice for -sin) ; since
years that will commence with the resurrection Paul says in Heb. 9 : 22, that ",all things are
of the just at" "the coming of Christ,. and end by the law purged with blood; and without
With the resurrection' of the unjust.
The shedding, of blood is no remission ; " and since
cleansing of the most holy place in the ..heay.- the scape-goat was not slain. The, only reonly sanctuary closes with the judgment of the maining sense, therefore, in which an atonerighteous at the coming of- Christ. . It would ment could be made with the scape-goat was
not have been proper, therefore, that anything that of using the scape-goat as he was used in
should appear -in the services connected with . connection with the .serYices of the day of
t the ,Cleansing of the .most holy place ,of the atonement, to illustrate the fact that Satan
Mosaic tabernacle that would foreshadow events would, eventually suffer for the sins of the
tostake,place after the-closing work in the most. saints as one of the necessary conditions to
God's, plan of reconciling men to himself.
holy 'place in the heavenly temple.
't_Let, me state it another way : The wicked That God had a right. to make such a' condiwill, have, no part in the atonement made by tion, no one can dispute;"that it was both just
the blood of Christ. You will remember that- to Satan and instructive to men .cannot be de. the. sits: of penitent confessors alone were car- nied-; that it was. very 'properly made, promiriechinto the holy place of the tabernacle, and nent in the services of the typical day of atonethatilloysalone were atoned for . and confessed- ment, must be obvious to every one."
Mr: ,1
1.7--;‘:` Lthank you for your explanations,
over, the -.bead. of the seape-goat. It follows
fromAhia that ;the .atoning service in .both the Mr. B. ; :they are quite satisfactory, and now
earthly and the, heavenly-, sanctuary related .to I am more than ever anxious to have you lothe' righteous . exclusively. This being true,. cate-the time, if it- be possible, when these mothe atoning-service in the heavenly sanctuary, mentous events are to take, place."
Can. ,Deny yourself .of: some article you . can
do .1vithout5, and sacrifice for the cause,of God.
Like the_poor, widow, cast in your two :mites;
You . will:. actually. give :More than ,all those
who giv-e-iof,,,:,their abundance.;:, and you will
know how. sit'eet -it is to deny'self, to give to
the needy, to sacrifice for the truth, and to
lay up treasure in heaven. ,
The young, especially young"-men, who ,profess the truth, have yet a lesson of self-denial
to-learns --If these made_ more sacrifice for the
truth, they would esteem it more highly. It
would affect their hearts, and purify their
lives: - Too -often the- young do not take the
burden of the. cause of - God, or feel .any responsibility in regard to it. Is it because God
has excused them? Oh; no; they excuse them' selves.. They: do n,otrealize that they are not
their own. Their strength, their time, is not
their owns They 'are bought with a price ;
and -unless they posSess the spirit of self-denial
and sacrifice, they can never gain the immortal inheritance: •
Said the 'great Teacher, " Ye cannot serve
God and mammon." " Choose ye this day
whom ye will serve."
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Maud.—" That is the way I feel too, father ;
I wish that you and 1VIr. T. would be kind
enough to avoid these nice points of doctrine,
until you have• settled the point of time. I
have been waiting for that now •for two evenings."
Mr. B.—" Be patient, Maud; you should remember that the points we have been examining are important ones, and that it is necessary
for every one to consider them carefully before
he can become intelligent on the subject of
the sanctuary. It is because they are unwilling to do this that so many Seventh-day Adventists are unable either to comprehend or
defend the faith of our people on that point.
The fact is, to speak plainly, many persons are
so lazy mentally that they will not put forth
the necessary eflbrt to understand one of the
gra,ndeSt questions in the book of God. It is
of but little use to be able to locate the exact
time when the great day of atonement was
entered upon in heaven, until one can give' a
good reason for believing that it must have
commenced at the date in question.
" But I must enter upon my task: To-night
I can do but little more than to lay the foundation for my argument. I wish in the first
place to call your attention to the fact that the
day of atonement covers .a section of the judg,,,
ment work. It will not take long to do this,
as the, services performed thereupon related to
the confession of sin for the people on the part
of Christ before the Father and the pleading
of his (Christ's) blood before Him (God) for
their final and complete remission."
Mr. T.—" Do you not believe that Christ
made an atonement for our sins on the cross? "
Mr. B.—" No, sir, I do not. He died on the
cross, thus laying the foundation for the making of the atonement through his blood in the
Close of the world's history and at the time of
the Judgment."
Mr.
But do we not read in Rom. 5 :
11 that we, have already received the atone
went? Yes ; here it is : And not only so, but
we also joy in God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom we have now received the
atonement.' "
Mr. B.—" Your text would be in point, sir,
if it were a correct translation of the original,
which it is not.. I read from the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, Article Atonement:
' And as to Rom. 5 : 11 it is well known that
the original word there used is not itasmos, but
katallagen, and should have been rendered
reconciliation.' In harmony with what I have
just read, the New Version reads, ' Through
whom we have now received the reconciliation.'
Dean Alford's translation has it the same, substantially, as the New Version, `Through whom
we have now received our reconciliation."'
Mr. T.—" I see that I shall be compelled. to
surrender my strong text."
Mr. B.—" Yes ; and I believe that there is
not a passage among those usually employed
to prove that the atonement took place at the
cross that will justify such a conclusion. The
doctrine itself is contrary to reason. When
sin is once atoned for, it is fully disposed of,
and can never be charged to the account of the
offender again. To reason, therefore, that the
sins of those who are converted were atoned
for on the cross, would be to argue that -Such
persons could not be lost; a doctrine which
you as a Methodist, Mr. Thoughtful, will not
be very likely to endorse, and one that is con- trary to the plain declarations of the Scriptures.
Let me read a text on this point. Here it is
in Eze. 18 : 24 : ' But when the righteous
turneth away from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and doeth according to all
the abominations that the wicked man doeth,:
shall he live ? All his righteousness that ,he„
hath done shall not be mentioned : in his trespass that he hath trespassed, and 'in his sip..
that he hath- sinned,,,in them shall he die.
The class mentioned in this passages are converted men, since they are spokenoof as being
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righteous. It follows, therefore, that converted
men can be lost, since those in question died
' in their sins. But if the atonement was perfected at the cross in an absolute sense, then either
a man can be lost after his sins have been atoned
for, or else he can be converted without having
his sins atoned for, and be lost. Either of these
positions is fatal to the doctrine of an atonement
completed at the _cross ; since it would be absurd to reason that there 'are two classes of
converts, the sins of one of which were atoned
for at the cross, while those of, the other were
not atoned for there, and never will be. At
your leisure you can read Heb. 6 : 4=-6, which
confirms . the doctrine of Eze. 18 : 24, or the
possibility of a man's becoming a castaway
after his conversion.
" Now let us consider the atonement for a'
moment in the light of the sanctuary question,
3
In its service the sins of the people were confessed and carried, in connection with the blood
of the victim that represented Christ, into the
first apartment of the sanctuary for 364 days
in the year. During this time no final disposition was made of them.' They remained un-:
der the' eye of God; the blood 'of the victim
testifying the penitence of the offender and his
faith in Christ.. All this time these sins were
not 'atoned for. ' They stood against the parties
who had committed them. On the last day of
the year—called by Way of distinction, the day
of atonement—all these sins were carried into
the most holy place by the high, priest, confessed
again befOre God, and finally atoned for in figure through the offering of the blood of the
Lord's goat and the ceremony of the scape-goat.
This, says the 30th verse of Leviticus 16, was
done that the people might be cleansed from
all their sins befor ethe Lord. It follows, therefore, that they had not been cleansed from
the sins that they had confeSsed, previously to
the day of ' atonement. Having seen that the
yearly round of the tabernacle service re resented the whole period of probation, we see
that 'the lesson taught by that round of service
is simply this : Up to the time of the antitypical day of atonernent, sinners will continue to
confess their sins before God, pleading in connection. with those confessions the shed blood
of Christ. When the day of Judgment is
reached, Christ, ourligh priest, will offer before
his Father his own blood for the purpose of
making an 'atonement for the sins of his peopie. Then those sins will be pardoned absolately, and Satan, the antitypical scape-goat,
i will have them rolled back upon his head.
Previous to this time, confessing sinners had
been pardoned conditionally, and the favor of
' God 'secured as the result of faith in Christ
and the atonement to be perfected by him in
the future. All this while, however, the record
of their sins was preserved ; and in case they
apostatized, 'they would be punished for those
sins in the Judgment—agreeably to Eze. 18 :
24—as fully as if they had never repented
of them. This is in harmony with HA. 9 :
24-26, where we learn that Christ, unlike the
high priest, was to enter into the most: holy
place but once to put away. sin by the sacrifice
of himself; not, of course, by sacrificing himself
in the most holy place in the heavenly temple,
but by presenting there in behalf of his people,
the blood that he shed for them on Calvary. ..
. " This is also in harmony with reason; for the
plan that men should receive conditional pardon
upon repentance, and absolute pardon if faith.ful, at the Judgment, is much more consistent with wisdom, than that their sins should
be atoned for before they were committed and
while they were still on probation.,
"Now that we have seen that the day of
atonement typified a portion of the judgment
work in heaven, the next point I wishsto make
it that the Judgment will commence some, little
ante before the coming of •Christ."
Mr. T.—" Why, I supposed that the Judgment would commence after the coming of
Christ. Is not that the general view ? "
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Mr. B.—" Yes, sir; but it is, nevertheless, In like manner our Lord has left us something
erroneous. When Christ descends to this earth, to do. The work may be of a humble charache will not raise the dead and then decide ter, not some great thing ; but our condernnawhether they belong respectively to the right- tion or our approval depends upon the sincereons or the wicked; but he will destroy the ity and purity of our motives and our faithful=
living wicked, and resurrect the righteous dead ness in the work. Faithfulness over a few
out from among the wicked dead: Here is,the things will meet the divine approval. Our
record in 1 Thess. 4 : 16, 17: ' For the Lord God IS gracious and merciful. He desires to'
himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, save us ; but he cannot in consistency with his
with the voice of the archangel, and with the ;justice, without our co-operation.. Let us heed trump of God : and the dead in 'Christ shall the admonition to `watch and pray, and Work
rise first; then we which are alive and remain while the day lasts.
shall be caught up together with them in the
clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall
A DEAR EXCHANGE.
we ever be with the Lord.' In the third chapter
BY J. t. HOPKTNS,
of Philippians, Paul declared that he was willing
to lose all things that he might know Christ and
SHALL I for what this world affords,—
the power of his resurrection, and the fellowIts richest gold all mixed with dross,
Its surest gains subject to loss,
ship of his sufferings, being made conformable
Its sweetest pleasures fraught with pain;
unto his death; if by any means he might atIts purest touch leaves but a stain,
Paul
tain unto the resurrection of the dead.
Its fond allurements but deceit,
was not afraid that he would fail altogether of
Its greatest victory a defeat,
Its dazzling brightness but a flash,
being resurrected. He knew very well that
Its richest treasures only trash;
the Lord had promised that all that are in
Its fondest hopes are but alloy,
their graves should hear his voice and come
Its surest promise a decoy;
Its highest pinnacle of fame,
forth."
Is spoken in a passing name;
Maud, —" What did he mean, then, father? "
Its plighted friendships often fail,
Mr.B.—" I will tellyou, Maud. -There are to
Its stoutest heart must surely quail;
Its longest life is but'a breath, 5be two resurrections, 'a thousand' years apart;
Its end a wretched, painful death,—
the first will be that of the righteous,' the second
that' of tle wicked dead."
Shall I for this-,-aye, nothing more—
Exchange a home on yonder shore,
Mr. T.—" How do you prove that, sir? ",
Where never-fading Rowers bloom,
Mr. B.---"I will prove it, Mr. Thoughtful,
Where never falls a shade of gloom,
•
Here
it
is
:
by reading to you Rev. 20 : 5, 6.
Where purest pleasures never cease,
Where all will feel &sweet release,
' But the rest of the dead lived not again unWhere living fountains ever flow,
til the thousand years were finished. This is
Where all the highest rapture know,
the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he
Where none will ever say, "I'm sad,"
Where all will be forever glad,
that hath part in the first resurrection; on such
Where riches are unmixed with dross,
the second death hath no power, but they shall
Where none will ever suffer loss, '
be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign
Where friends will meet no more to part,
with him a thousand years.' You will observe
Where sorrow never fills the heart,
Where tears will never dim the eye,
that this passage proves the two things that I
Where none will ever moan or cry,
have assumed: first, that there are to be two
Where never falls the shade of night,
resurrections; secondly, that they are to be a
Where all is beautiful and bright,
Where saints will dwell a happy band
thousand years apart; but I see that our time
With God, the Sovereign of that land i
is up, and I will postpone further consideration
Chatfield, Mime.
of the subject until to-morrow evening."
THE SABBATH. INSTITUTED AT CREATION.
WATCH.
BY ELD. R. F. CO'ftRELL.

" TAKE ye heed, watch and pray ; for ye know
not, when the time is. For the Son of man is
as a man taking a far journey, who left his
house, and gave authority to his servants, and
to every man, his work, and 'commanded the
porter to watch. Watch ye therefore ; for ye
know not when the master of the house corneth, at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning; lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping. . And what I say
unto yob I say unto all, Watch."
In view of the close of human probation and
'the coming of the great day of the Lord, our
Saviour emphasizes in the strongest manner possible the importance of watching. That em:phatic admonition loses nothing of its force by
',passing time, but as we approach the coming
,of that day, which now is even at the doors, the
importance of the duty, as related to our indi' vidual salvation, increases with each passing
day. If, we have consecrated ourselves to God
and his cause to the best of our ability in the
past, and God has accepted us according to the
sincerity of our hearts, yet if we fail to hold
.fast, and to renew our consecration daily, endeavoring to make it more and more pedect,
we shall find ourselves in a state of backsliding. It is a very easy thing to backslide.
It requires no effort at all ; we have only to lay
down our Oars, and the current will carry us
rapidly downward. •
. Watching and praying area constant, daily
duties. And if we attend to these duties as
we .should, we' shall find there is work for us
to do. In the parable, the man going into a
far country gave " to every man his Work."

BY FIRS. L. D. A. STUTTLE.

,

six thousand years ago, the birth of
creation was proclaimed by the Eternal. Then
the morning stars sang together, and all the
sons of God shouted for joy as with wonder
and amazement they gazed upon the virgin
beauties of the new-made earth. With ever
increasing astonishment they have watched,
step by step, the progressive work of the
Creator ; and, ever and anon, as each succes,sive day new beauties and new glories appeared in obedience to the fiat of Jehovah,
methinks the arches of heaven echoed and
re-echoed their songs of praise. They have
'seen the barren earth clothed with beauty and
'verdure,'—la realm of glory and loveliness emerge
from chaotic darkness. They have seen the
forces of nature marshal themselves in obe, dience to the divine command, and the fish of
'the' sea, and the fowls of the air, and thousands
of living creatures of every kind, fill the newmade world with life and happiness.
' Still the work is incomplete. Again Jell°—
vah speaks, "Let us make man- in our own
image, after our likeness, and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea,' and over the
fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over
all the earth" (Gen. 1 : 26); and man, stamped
with the impress of divinity, and fashioned
after the image of God, stands forth and sur-: .
veys with emotions of unutterable delight his
Eden home. And now, as the last rays of the
setting sun of the sixth day fall with a mellow
light over the fair hills and vales of Eden,
Jehovah beholds the work of his hands, perfect,
finished, and he declares it " very good. And
now he enters upon. his rest, the memorial of
creation, the Sabbath of Jehovah.
ALMOST
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" And God blessed the seventh day, and and from the mountain issue fire and smoke as
sanctified it,"—set it apart for a holy use that from a furnace. The holy law of God is
man might ever remember the God who spoken by the great. Lawgiver, and Moses
created the heavens and the earth in six days. descends from the mount bearing the two
This was both merciful and wise on the part tables of stone, upon• which, with the finger of
of the Creator. It was for the good of man, the God, the law has been engraved. It is the
spiritually and physically. " The Sabbath was same law that Adam and Eve well understood
made for man.' But, ah I he sinned, forgot in Eden ; the same• law which condemned the
Creations memorial, forgot God's Sabbath, murderer of Abel ; the same law which in the
'and as the legitimate result, the true God is beginning cominanded the Sabbath to be kept
soon forgotten. First, Sabbath-breakers; next, as a memorial of the true God, and a:reminder
idolaters. Show me a nation which has no of his creative work. It is the same law, the
knowledge of the true Sabbath, and I will violation of which called for the overflowing
show you a nation of idolaters, a nation which waters of the flood, and the terrible desolation
has no knowledge of God. Idolatry is but of the cities of the plain.
the outgrowth of Sabbath-breaking ; Chris- 1
The ancient Israelites, notwithstanding the
tianity, the legitimate result of Sabbath- events of Sinai, all too quickly forgot the Sabkeeping.
'bath. If they had but turned away their feet
This being the case, think you that the from the Sabbath, from doing their pleasure
great God would leave this world until the on God's holy day ; had it been their delight,
time of Moses , without any Sabbath ? Nay; the holy of the Lord, and honorable, then had
verily I The very wording of the Sabbath Jerusalem stood for ever, the glory of the,
commandment, " Remember," shows conclu- whole earthiiand the excellency of the nations.
sively that it was but the reiteration of a coinGod would not have us form his holy day
' mand already given. The Sabbath was not into a yoke. of bondage. It is lawful to do
bern at Sinai ; its birth-place was Eden. good upoti"th'e Sabbath day. We may make
Indeed, we might appropriately term it " the ' it a day of"holy meditation and prayer, a day
How passing strange, of praise alidthanksgiving ; we may be joybirthday of creation.
and;hat blind`' folly to contend that it was ful in the lord, and thank him for giving us,
not observed until over two thousand and five a little fore(gite of the inheritance, incorrupthundred years after the creation of, which it is ible and undefiled at the right hand of God,
a Memorial I As well might the people of the where those that,have done his commandments
United States forget to celebrate the anniver- shall be eternally blessed. There, within the
sary of their Independence, and continue their walls of that city of light, no Sabbath-breaker
forgetfulness hundreds of years to come, and . shall ever find an entrance ; no, never. For
then suddenly remember their duty, and forth- the blessed. Sabbath. of Jehovah, born in Eden,
with proceed to celebrate. Preposterous !
, blessed and sanctified by the.Eternal, shall still
But, says one;l'irthe Jews were commanded 'be observed in Eclenzestored, by the countless
to keep the Sabbath in commemoration of their millions of the redeemed, who, from one new
release from Egyptian servitude." To this we moon to 'another, and one Sabbath to another,
'reply, That while the Isfaelites 'were suffering shall come to worship before the diing, the
i,..,, : .:3-1
their cruel bondage under the' task-masters of, Lord of hosts.
Pharaoh, it was very difficult for them to keep
themselves pure from the abominations' of the
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GOD'S MERCY.
heathen ,by whom they were, constantly surrounded-; and it was still more difficult to
ay AttS:i H. ,),V. PIERcE:
,
observe the Sabbath of Jehovah as did their'
.1
.
fathers; hence many of them gradually drifted
I FEEL it a prig], or-9,1W tell those who love
away from the true God. But this state of the Lord what hejwld'one for me. I have
things was not always to last. God remem- been in a low condition, of health for years.
hers his covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Have suffered greatlpfrom a chronic exhausJacob, and mercifully delivers them from their; tion of the nerves, affecting '.seriously both
masters by his servant Moses. Now they are the brain and the spinal .cord.
Two years
' in a condition where, if they will, they may ago I reached a point where I was .nearly conjoyfully keep the Sabbath of the Lord;-free fined to the bed. Having sought the best
from bondage, no longer the degraded serfs of human aid without material relief or imthe heathen, but the' acknowledged people of provement, in February 1883, Elds. I. D. Van
God.
Horn, C.
, W. Stone, and other servants of God,
Is it any wonder, then, that they are espe-1 by my"request; engaged in prayer for my res-:
cially reminded of their duty in regard to the 'toration to health. The Lord came very near,,
and I was greatly blessed, but healing power
: Sabbath ? They had witnessed with trembling
.awe the . fearful wonders that had been did not at that time rest upon me. The united
wrought for their deliverance ; they had wit-'faith of those present was that God had granted
nessed the plague of fire and hail, darkness their petitions, and if I believed I should receive
and terror ; and, last of all, they had wit- the desired blessing. I came to the Lord with
nessed the terrible death of the first-born. submission, but lacked an individual faith that
They had eaten the first passover, and sprink- the Lord would heal me. I thought that if it
led their door posts with blood, and the destroy- pleased him to do so great a work for one so
ing angel had passed them by in peace. And unworthy, I should receive evidence by the
God there commands them to keep the passover change in my feelings when the work was
forever, throughout their generations, as a done. Or, at least, that I should become sensimemorial of their deliverance. How fitting, ble in my system that the power of God rested
how appropriate ! They were to keep the upon me. This was all wrong, but the" Lord
.Sabbath as a-memorial of creation ; the pass- did not forsake me. Carefully; earnestly, I
over, as a remembrance of God's especial care• sought both day and night to know wherein I
' had failed, and he helped me to see it in a,
for them in leading them out of Egypt.
.. . ;Moses guides them onward. God still works measure4„
As..I began. to exercise faith for myself .in
for them. The foaming waters of the Red Sea
are divided, and they pass through in safety. harmony,,with God's plan of bestowing special
'And now they come to Sinai. They are coin- blessings, I received in proportion to my faith.
mended to purify themselves, for the Eternal I did not have faith to be healed fully, but beGod is about to speak to them his law. Sudden- lieved it would please the Lord to relieve my
dy the maintain is shrouded with clouds and head of great suffering. This was done, and
thick blackness, and upon its summit the awe- I rejoice greatly for it. My nerves were quiet,
stricken multitude behold the dazzling glory and I 'could rest both" days and nights as I
of Jehovah. Hark ! a voice is heard like the had not for many years. Instead of gaining
blast of a thousand trumpets, waxing louder strength, however, I was more prostrated. The
an d louder.
The earth trembles and shakes; disease was not removed. I greatly longed to
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understand God's dealings with me. At times
I was strengthened in answer to prayer to perform some labor in visiting where'' hoped to
do good. For years I had been deeply anxious
to labor more than I could in my weakness in
the work of saving souls.
Knowing the faith of those who had prayed
for me ten months before, I sought earnestly
to know if it was the will of God that I should
make an advance move, and exercise faith for
more perfect restoration to health. I received
the asked-for evidence and dared not doubt,
yet never felt sd weak and helpless before.
The Lord helped me to believe, and I was
grealy strengthened, but my faith was still
short-coming. Feeling that I must venture
out and prepare to give myself to work in the
cause in someway, I went to South Lancaster
to attend the " Special Course ", last spring. ,
While there I was pressed 'by weakness and
disease. Through the instrumentality of several brethren and sisters of experience,, ,1, was
led to understand my duty and privilegei, so
that the hindrance to my faith was removed. '
It seemed that the Spirit of the Lord would '
not suffer me to leave until I had again asked
the prayer of faith in my behalf. Eld.. Haskell
. and others complied with my request, and I
felt then that I must believe that God, would
and did wholly remove the disease and difficulty that held me; net because I was worthy,
but because it was his will that I' should engage in active labor instead of requiring the ,
care of others. I knew it.was mY'diity ' to be- i
lieve independently, of feeling,' and I ; did 88;
and as the elders laid their hands on my, head,
I praised God from a full soul, and declared
'the .work was done. For a few days I was
very weak, and was severely tested, as ,upon
my return home, it seemed impossible' for me
'to perform what I judged was reasonable .and
necessary labor. But I resolved that I would
believerand learn the lesson of iniplieit.faith. :
and trust 'which God wanted me to learn.
I labOred in Weakneas at 'first, ' but soon
strength and'"freedom frcim my chronic difficultieS were bestowed upon me wonderfully. I
labored harder at housework than it had been
possible for me to do for years previous; and
in less than two weeks I went with my husband to Belvidere, and have labored constantly
since that time, bpth visiting from house to house
and attending meetings, besides doing considerable housework and sewing. The change
wrought in me is very great, and I cannot be
too grateful' to my Heavenly Father, or too '
faithful in striving to improve my strength in
doing the little I can to advance his precious
'cause for the remainder of my life, or till' the
work is done. I stand only in' the "strength of
Christ my helper:
I hope these lines will help some sufferer to '
commit his case fully to a kind .Heavenly
Father who is willing to do more for us than
we are ready to receive. I know well that,the
warfare is not over, nor the final victory won ;
but I know that if I am faithful, He who bath
done so much for me will bring me safely
through. Pray for me.
Waterville, Vt.
_
—The Christian shines unconsciously, as,the
jewel sparkles, as the bird sings. Self-forget-! fulness is the first sign that we are doing work ,
for the God above ua ' A life in which the will '
of the Father is' all in all, will accomplish good '
on the right hand and on the left, and keep no
record.
—I feel more and more that I must give up
my will and my plans, and I think I more and
more rejoice to do it. It is a part of my prayer
that God will treat me so as to bring me closest,
to himself, and most establish me in the health .
of the soul, so that I may say, He " is the health
of my countenance and my God."-.--=Dr, Bushnett.
,If.
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right approach to God that we come in the name not till then," do you expect "that Masonry and
of Christ ? I am sure that you and I have one kindred orders will be superseded."
Pala'. I i
°ay
faith on this point. Our common faith is formaBut what does this doctrine of brotherhood, and
lated by our Saviour, when he Says': " No man boasted benevolence, as held and illustrated by
cometh unto the Father but 'by' me.''''1,'" I am the Masons, amount to after all ?. It excludes all
THE LODGE ARRAIGNED IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
door ; by me, if any man enter in, he shall be women, old men in their dotage, young men in
saved." " Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, their nonage, all deformed persons,—in short, it in, tHE Daily. Telegraph of St. Johns, New Bruns- that will I do, that the Father May be glorified in itiates none who are likely to become chargeable to
wick, printed July 10 the following powerful ap- the Son." Christ is the km and only media- the order. And yet you call this a benevolent
peal to Rev. Dr. McCrea of that city, who had a few tor appointed by the Father. Man cannot come institution, and would bid the churches come and
days' before delivered an oration for the lodge, dur- to God immediately. Our only way of access is sit at its feet and learn, and see illustrated the
ing a patriotic celebration. The letter was written through and by the merits of Christ. God is dis- 'great doctrine of the brotherhood of man. Here
by Rev. 'A.:J. Mc Far]and 'of the Reformed Pres- honored by prayers whiCh are offered contrary to is a true picture, as I believe, of the Masonic idea
' byterian Church; 'and is herewith reproduced al- his appointed way. " He, that , honoreth not the of brotherhood and benevolence : Suppose a large
Son honoreth not the Father." But the Masons :family consisting of an aged father and mother, five
..
most entire:—
do, not pray in the lodge in the .5,
name of Christ.,
'full-grown stalwart sons, two daughters, woman.
, DEAR BRoT4ER : Having carefully read and eonYour platform does not warrant':ft. Your plat- grown, several small children and a crippled son, toaiclered your oration delivered in Mechanics' Insti- form logically and of necessity forbids it. Masons gether with a servant or two. SUppose theSe fiVe
tatte, on Dominion day, in praise of Speculative are not required to believe in Christ. Your Jew able-bodied sons organize a mutual aid and henevMasonry, will you suffer a word of friendly corn- brother, and your ;Unitarian brother, and infidel. olent Society. Suppose the other members Of the
went, and criticism 1 You can the better afford brother, to say nothing of the 'Brahmin, Mahom- family apply for admission to this Society. ' The
Me this liberty, since your effort 'was received medan, and Morn:ion, would not allow it: So it aged father applies, and they blackball him bepauSe
'With such general commendation and applause. comes to thiS, after all, that your praying in the he is too old ; the mother and daughters apply and
Allo"Wihe to say that While:I admired the ability lodge is only and wholly' a solemn Same. It is an are told that women cannot be members of ;this
and shrewdness You displayed, it pained ineexceed- insult to Christ. It is a dishonor '-ear God. God; Society ; the younger children plead for the proingly to'see a ministerial brother, for whom I'have does not hear Masonic prayer. Your 'aarder is in- tection of their strong brothers, and they are told
learned to entertain a profound respect, reulogize, deed " permeated and throbs throughan0 through ": they are too young. The servants are blackballed
in such an unwarrantable way, the order of Freema- with something like religion, but I ,wonld not call: because they are too . poor, and to • the piteous
sonry. Your brethren. of the lodge will doubtless it religion. Better call it senselesmpummery, or, pleading of the little cripple, these heartless brothibejubilant in that they,:have secured; a minister of better still, audacious blasphemy„Now a Chris- ers say, they want nobody in tLeir Sop,iety that
the gospel in your. high standing to:" sound: the tian, and a Christian minister, cmi,, FOsistently en- is physically unsound. Would not everybody.. say
praises of Masonry.' ' But this is particularly ter into a sworn alliance with an.',Order that thus' it is a misnomer to call such a Society a beneVoletit
' what ;I lament, that an institution which ,I feel is dishonors Christ, is something I cannot reconcile. institution I `And yet such an unmitigated sham
unworthy of Christian favor and patronage, I could not but observe, too, that in your oration, and fraud is the boasted benevolence of Masonry.
Should btable to point to your willing support and as pfablished, there was no mention 'of Christ, or: Masonic benevolence is the refinement of, selfishendorsement as an evidence Of its respectability. It even indirect reference to him. In this respect ness.-----C hristian Cynosure.
has ever been' the reply of Masons' to any objection 'your address was truly Masonic in the strictest
to the order : "Surely it cannot 'be bad, or such sense. Surely this was not:sifitentional on your
WHAT GIRLS READ.
good men as Rev. So-and-so would not belong to it." part. I cannot bring myself to believe that you
Much is said of the evil effects of sensational
But, however this may in former times have satisfied would 'knowingly bring dishonor to the Master we
to silence objection's, 'the fact that many good men serve, that blessed Lord .'who' died for us, and reading by boys. The New York Herald takes
have left-the order in shame and disgust, and have whose honor we' should everywhere sacredly main , up the subject of novel reading by girls and women.
proclaimed; to the world at 'the risk of their lives th. n,;,, But pardon the allusion, when I say that It says : " If the former unfits the future citizens
Om true inwardness of the institution, renders peo-, as I 'read your address, and saw the absence of for becoming the best class of prospective rulers,
ple plower -to 'believe in its goodness and nobleness. any reference to Christ, I could not help thinking the latter not only gives unreal ideas of practical,
I have long had, dear brother, a very decided of Absalom's exclamation to 'Hushai : " Is this thy every-day life, but also causes a direct neglect of
; duties in many instances. In how many homes
, and settled conviction that the order of Freema-, kindness to thy friend? ",,
You refer to heaven as the "lodge on high,"' where the women take part in the household dusonry is one with which no Christian, much less a
Christian minister, should have any connection, into which you and your ;brother Mason "hope to ties, have they put off an unwelcome task to follow
and your oration has only tended to strengthen: enter through the mercy of your God." Yes, and the trials of an imaginary hero or heroine. What
' this conviction. 'You say that on the platform of your Brahmin brothe?:lfepe sto enter the Grand: is one of the most delightful and restful recreaMasonry, Jew and Gentile, Christian and Brahmin,. Lodge above through'th&inetcy of his heathen' tions has become by excess one of the growing
Can stand side by side. This is true, " and pity 'tis, god, and the Mahomnisdan brother, and Jew vices of the day, and the confirmed novel , reader's
'tis true:" But what is the great leading principle' brother, and :Unitarian biotlier, and infidel brother, head becomes a confused mass of dramatic Mei' in this platform, 'as stated by yourself 1 It is the. and unregenerate brother, and all good Masons,' dents of no possible value to herself or- anybody
" belief' in' God." Yes,' but what is God I Yen; whether they believe in Christ, Confucius, Ma- else. She tries to fit her imagination, and finds
say, " the Creator, the Architect of the universe, hornet, Joe Smith, or nothing, hope to go to ordinary people and incidents too commonplace, and
the God of providence." But this, after ;all; is not heaven, to the "lodge on high," through the is apt to become dissatisfied, ending by longing for
very explicit ; for the Brahmin claims all' this for mercy of their Masonic god. So we are to under- for more stirring scenes than she finds in the peace. his god. So whatever you: may have done for the stand that Masonry is a saving institution. But ful home circle ; while the boy who has become deBrahmin, I don't see that you have chine any great what are the conditions of salvation in Masonry I moralized by sensational literature, yields to' his
thing for the Christian, and an embassador of the; Not, surely, the conditions of the Bible, which, spirit of unrest, and starts off' to fight Indians
Lord Jesus Christ, when you put him on a plat- as you and I believe, are faith in Christ, re- with his mother's carving knife and a toy pistol,
form along side a Brahmin who believes in and: .pentance unto life; and sanctification by the if he cannot find better equipment, " '
‘‘ The old Spaniard knew what he was writing
Holy Spirit. These cannot be the conditions on
worships his heathen god.
You speak pf the Bible as an indispenable article which Freemasonry proposes:to save its members, about when he made poor old Don Quixote crazy
of furniture m every rightly constituted lodge. for thousands of Masons in the world do not accept from reading ' stories of adventures,' before startBut I ask you, What Bible / In these lands, I of the Christian's Bible. The teachings of Ma- ing him off on his ridiculous journey. What must
knoW it is the Christian' Bible ; but what Bible sonry on this subject. may be summarized in one have been the case among the few of the privileged
does the Brahnalin Mason use? Surely it' is not brief sentence; " Obey Masonic law' and live." classekwho could afford to buy books then;:is now
' the Christian's' Bible. What Bible will the Ma- Salvation ' by Masonry is not salvation by the found among all classes, where the number a novhenimedan . use I Will it not be the Koran ? gospel.- The teachings of Freemasonry are another els read by some women are counted by the, hunWhat Bible will the Mormon Mason use I Will gospel, in,ahich there is no recognition of Christ dred, especially when they are the cheap elitions
it not be the Book of Mormon I Here, then, is a' and of the doctrine of justification by faith in his: so universally bought, borrowed, and ,exchanged.
strange mixture. Brahmin lodges, Mahommedan blood. This must be so, since, as you say, the Who can estimate the number of uncomfortable
lodges, Mormon lodges, and Christian (1) lodges, Jew and Brahmin are on the same. platform with and unhappy homes, the familiarity with humor- ,
each using a'different Bible from the others, and; you and share with you the hope of entering the ality, and the divorces that can be traced to' the
yet, all learning alike the principles of the order. ' "lodge on High," through the mercy of the 'Ma- influence of novels filled with scenes which Make '
Again,I ask. how it comes that a minister,' and sonic god. I know that you, personally, do not vice and crime attractive, and turn the erin'iinal
especially a Christian minister, can find anything' believe that God shows saving mercy to sinners into a heroine or a martyr? "--fix.
,
:,
c ept through Christ ; but how,'Ihen, can you
" noble " in a sworn alliance on such a platform as''ex
address
your
Jewish
and
Unitarian
and
imbeliev'
—A
curious
fact
in
connection
-with
the
cholera
this.
'
But you aver that "your system is peilmeated ing brethren as those who are to be aSabeiated; with at Marseilles and Toulon, is the remarkable:ek- !:and throbs through and through with the spirit of 'you hereafter in the "lodge on high,",-as the possi- emption from the plague among the Jewish popu: :tt
religion ; " and you cite in evidence the prayers and bie spectators of the :future progress of Masonry in lation. Of the Jewish community in Marseilles,
,
4
Worship of the lodge. Every well conducted lo Igo this lower world.
comprising 4,000 souls, only seven have, been seized :,.
Another great fundamental truth which you say with the disease. Two of' these seven were life- ';',
begins and °loges its proceedings with ;prayer.
May,j, venture to ask you as a Presbyterian min- enters into your platform,, -is the brotherhood of long invalids; another was ninety-seven years of
isteri who I know believes in the Westrainister man. It' I understand you correctly, you would age, and two others had not observed the Jewish
id,Shorter Catechism, What
prayer. I: Is it not the represent the churches as sadly; deficient in teach- law. " The American Hebrew " of this city as'sf!.offerin.g up of our desires-to God for thinga agree'. ing.faithin God,and the brotherhood,of man,; ;for cribes the comparative immunity to the ,dietary ;;'
,able, to :bia. will, in the name of Christ ? " ;Can it, you claim that these tenets are the " strength of laws of Judaism, and lifts up its voice against "the '
be prayer to offer desires to God, and ignere the your order,", anti say, when" these aspects` of life unclean offal-feedieg things of sea and land" which i'':
name of Christ I Is it not indispensable to our are set in the forefront of the churches, then; and '. Christian epicures prize so highly.—Ex.'
.. —
.... ,
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Resolved, That we recommend it to our canvassers
as a book they can sc11 to -good advantage in catniebtion with " Thoughts,'on Daniel and 'the Revelation,"
as well as our other
,: , denominational works ; thus enabung them to pay in part, if not altogether, their cur"'Blessed are we that sow beside all waters."—Isa. 32 : 20 ,
rent expenses. ' •
Resolved; 'That we caution our brethren in thematWHEREIN M
METH GREATNESS'?
ter of, canvassing for popular books; to the exclusion
of our- donominational
works; as canvassing for the
,„
Nov what you say,
fornier—althongh
it may be exceedingly profitable—
Or wish, or hope,
, ,
is hot, generally speaking, ' in the line of religious
While through the darkness
work,- and is 'attended by very many dangers and
Here you grope;
., temptations. - •
"
But what you do,
And what you are,
Wheieas, ,The National Reform Association and the
In heart and thought
American Party are energetically engaged in a moveAnd character—
ment which must 'culminate in the inauguration "Or
This only makes you great;'
religious persecution; 'and-- .
.
And this,
Whereas, The latter party has already established a
If clothed in Jesus' righteousness; '
party organ in this State.; therefore—
,
.
Will open heaven's gate.
—861.
Resolved,. That We counsel our brethren to circulate
•
the Sabbath Sentinelerally
lib in, this Conference, in
IOWA TRACT SOCIETY.
order to enlighten those who are deceived' in regard to
the character of the work theSe parties are doing.
Report for Quarter Ending' June' 30, 1884.
Resolved, That we recommend our brethren to use the
NC. of Members,.
,
:
807
Signs of the Times, as heretofore, in. connection with'
" " reports returned, •
'
369
tent-meetings,,and in the work of getting our faith be" " members added,
6
fore the general public. ,
.. ..
. dismissed
12
,
Whereas, Our. State Tract Society is seriously, hin-•
" "missionary visits.
340
,
dared in its 'Operations on account pf the.lack of neces" ," letters written,
585
sary' means 'for the ,more vigorous prosecution of the
" " Signs taken in clubS, —
631
work in our State; therefore—
" " subscriptions obtained for, periodicals,
310
" " pages tracts and pamphlets distributed, 184;819
Resolved, That we invite all, -both, rich arid, poor, of .
" ",periodicals distributed,, .
our Conference; to come to the aid of the Society, by,
8,804
ReeelVed on Membership and donations,$83.98 ; on contributing liherally of the means which the Lord has
book sales', $235.51 ; on periodicals, $470.18 ; on other intruated to their care, also by paying the pledges they
funds, $851.50.
LIZZIE H. FARNSWORTH, Sec.
have made to the Muds of the Society.
• _
The Committee on Nominations presenting their'
ILLINOIS TRACT SOCIETY.
report, each name was considered separately, and
the following officers were elected for the ensuing
Tars twelfth annual session of this Society was year : For President, Eld. B. F. Merritt; Viceheld in connection with• the camp-meeting at Pe- President, Eld. T. M. • Steward; Secretary and
oria, Ill., Aug. • 19-26, 1884.,
Treasurer, L. S. Campbell ; Directors : Dist. No:
. FlasT MEETING; AUG. 20, AT 5 P. u.—Eld. R. 1, A: E. Bostwick, Lena ; No. 2, Wm. Mc Kibben,
F. Andrews in the'chair: , Prayer by C. E. Stur- Rockford ; No. 3; C. Turnipseed, Money Creek';'
devant. On motion, the reading of the -minutes of No. 4, Cary Dryden, Aledo ; No. 5, Charles Parthe last annual meeting was waived, and the re- mele, Mackinaw ; No. 6, Wm. Penniman, Woodport as it appeared in te REVIEW accepted.
burn ; No. 7, John Taggart, Martinsville ; No..8,
On motion, the Chair was authorized to appoint L. A. Logan, Tilford ; No. 9, C. E. Sturdevant,
the usual committees, which were named as fol- Onarga ; No. 10, A. E. Wildman, Arthur ; No.
lows: On Resolutions, Eld. W. H. Littlejohn, Eld. 11, S. Glasscock, Morrison.; No. 12, Wm. T. HibB. F. Merritt, L. S. Campbell ; on Nominations, ben, Sheridan.
C. E. Sturdevant, A. L. Bliss, A. F. Ballenger.
The Treasurer's report for the year ending Aug.
Adjourned to call of Chair.
15, 1884, was then presented and accepted.
:
TREASUREFCS'REPORT.
SECOND MEETING, AUG. 22, AT 5 P.-M.—Minutes
Received on reserve filnd,
of the previous meeting read and approved. The
$544.93
" periodicals, '
877.25
Committee on Resolutions submitted the fol-,"
o English mission,
133.83
lowing : —
"
" European mission, ,
64.50 '
Whereas, Our sister States are considerably in ad-,
"
" Scandinavian "
42.5,0
.
Vance of IllinoiS in the colporter work, and are begin"
" Chicago
176.00
fling to reap the fruit of their labor in this direction,
" from Illinois S. S. Association, 15.77
in the conversion of many who are brought into the
" for Inter. Tract Society,
96.50
" on pledge to T. and M. Society, 35.00
truth through the reading of the tracts and books'
which set forth in a clear manner those views which
.Total,
are peCuliar to us as a denomination; therefore—
$1,986.28
Paid to REVIEW Office,
$946.89
Resolved, That in our judgment the State of Illinois
" " Signs
"
404.00
furnishes as good a field for colporter work as any
" " missions,
506.33
other State in the ;Union, and that we earnestly ex" " Les Szgnes,
8.50
port all those within our borders who are qualified to
" for incidentals,
105.56
make a success of this department of labor, to enter
Cash to balance,
15.00
into this, branch of the service of the Master at the
earliest date possible.
Total
$1,986.28
Whereas The work entitled "Thoughts on Daniel
FINANCIAL STANDING.
and the Revelation" presents in a very clear and con-,
RESOURCES.
vincing manner nearly all the points of our denotni- •
Publications on hand,
$673.04
national faith ; and—
Due from districts,
556.20
Whereas, The sale of this work is being pushed with
,, " individuals,
664.73
great energy and success by the tract societies in other
Cash on hand,
8.00 States ; ,therefore—
Total,
$1,901.97
• ,Resolved, That it is to us a matter of deep regret that
so few are engaged in the State of Illinois in selling this
LIABILITIES.
most ValUable book, and that we earnestly counsel all
Due REVIEW Office,
$1,103.86
,, signs
those who are acting as canvassers for our society to
"
251.12
" Ill. S. S. Association,
persevere in earnest and prayerful effort to sell this
41.63
Balance in favor of Society,
book as largely as possible, realizing that any labor
539.36
,-. that results in the conversion of souls is in the highest
Total,
$1,901.97
'degree honorable, and is sure to secure to those engaged in it a glorious reward at the coming of our
The
report
of
labor
for
year
ending
June 30,
Lord.
1884, was as follows :—
•
These resoliitions were spoken to by Bids. Litmembers,
368
, tlejobn, Van Horn, and others, and unanimously :
No. of reports returned,
665
adopted.
". '" members added,
21
, Adjourned to call of Chair.
"
" missionary visits,
3,617
" " letters written,
...
. • 3,221
THIRD MEETING, AUG. 25, AT 6 P. M. —The re- '
., " Signs taken in clubs,
209
inaining• resolutions presented by the Committee
" " new subscriptions for periodicals,
586 " " pages tracts distributed, .
Were considered separately, and after instructive
224,016
ti
" " periodicals
22,127
and interesting remarks by brethren present, were
" " Sentinels sent to editors in the State,
'749
' adopted. The resolutions were as follows:—
Adjourned sine die.
Whereas; "Sunshine at Home " is a very entertainB. F. MERRITT, Pres.
ing, instructive, salable, and undenominational work ; i
.
therefore—
L. S. CAMPBELL, 86C,
(p
1.10
C.:,

tar'

alk
,T.

•

, ..

-7.4
ro Drift1M.
Ifs,
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MASSACRE OF CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES IN TONQUIN. ,

WE have.Spoken of the Milli brought on the Oath-'
olic missions in Tonquin, and the Martyrdom of several priests. A•more recent letter from the VicarApostolic of Tonquin West states that six priests
i n that province had been massacred before the
end of March. Father Tamet, who was afterward
put to death, with all his catechists, wrote under
date of February of the killing of three priests :—
" F. ' Gelot and • Father Rival .had their heads
struck off. F. Manipoi was killed by a ball while
standing by my side. A dOzen. Or more cateeh•ists
'and servants Were alsti inasSabred. -: 'All the houses
of, the Christians have been pillaged and burnt,
and all our neophytes are reduced to -a state of the
greatest misery. I cannot describe to you what
we have suffered or are still suffering from hunger:.;
and cold,' and from the immense fatigue , of having'
to fly incessantly from One mountain to another..
I am very weak, 'but our Lord- protects me; three
times we fell into the 'hands of oar enemies who
Were . hunting for us, 'and three 'times we escaped'
,
,from them." 6
'
This priest was 't hen in a cave-in the, mountains,
.
.
where it was intensely cold. He had nothing to
, wear but a pair of trousers and a cotton shirt, and
had to subsist on roots and berries. His retreat
seems to have been disceVered,' and he and his two
catechists were massacred. ', With:Fathers Segnret
and Antoine, twenty-two 'cateChists and ' servants
were put to death.' Says the Vicar-Apostolic,:—
; " The two distriotS of Laos haVe had sixty anissiOns and thirty-two churches pillaged and destroyed; and upwards of 4,000'of our Christians or
catechumens; if not killed, are' 'in the utmost
misery and wandering among the mountaina..
Yet this Laos field Was bringing forth such stundant fruits ! In . a day everything has been destroyed. Alf- must begin again; 'and.' where•am i
to get missionaries Or catechists :to fill so ihany
vacant places 'I 'Rutd must not give way to ; di.S.,, '
couragement. God will proVide, and the missions
of Laos will' not perish. ' On the 'conOary, I feel
sure they will become More prosperous; for' they
'will have been 'wittered'by the blood of apostles
' • "- •
and martirs." ,Fein. Of the murdered priests had been in TonT
qiiin less than five years. ' • In Southern Cochin;
China also, there 'was terrible persecution' and
suffering. In Cao-hai, where the Christians had
paid large sums of money to save their lives and
goods, there was a remorseless 'massacre. The fury
of the persecutors -went so far as to Murder the
babies in their mother's arms. "'If we- let 'these
creatures live," they. exclaimed, "they will propagate the race, and we shall not be better off than
,
we were before. Let us massacre them all, down
to the youngest." Some Of the more Inimane
pagans concealed women and children and saved
their lives. In most cases the Christians, among
whom were tender young girls, went to their death
not only with resignation but with • rejoicing.. Independent.
- Where four roads met, an ancient sign-post stood;
Its wizened arms all linchened o'er and , gray,
Half fallen from their sockets through decay,
That daily triumphed o'er the crumbling wood ;
And though it lingered on in hardihood,
'Twas but a relic of a by-gone day,
For all its guiding words were worn away,
With long neglect had vanished former good.
stationed at the cross-roads of the heart,
.
Is that true sign-post, conscience, clear and bright,
Which, cherished, ever points our way aright,
From which, neglected, day by day depart
All grace and virtue, till at length, it stands,
A dull, dead sign, with empty, nerveless hands'. —6'. Weatherly.

SO,

•
=Many persons are so : devoted to their own
opinions that they cannot get on harmoniously with
those who honestly differ with them. It is a good
thing to be devoted to God, and to have charity for
those- who differ with us.
.
-7-True piety is never boastful. It does not
„force ,,itsway in. It does not exalt itself. Piety
that ' is unaccompanied by humility is alike a man
trying to plow without a plow. It benefits none,
and deceives but few.

'SEPT: 10, 1884.:17

abbaill - ton
" And thou shalt teach them diligently, "—Dent. 6 :7.
LESSON FOR THE FOURTH SABBATH IN
SEPTEMBER.
(See Instructor of Sept. 17, 1884.)
(Immortality.)
CRITICAL NOTES.
HEBREWS 9 : 27 : The plain, simple teaching of
this text is that it has been unalterably decreed
that all men, irrespective of character, should suffer
death once, and sometime afterward they should
be judged., It is not appointed unto all men to
'die the second death ; but the first they must suffer flood and bad alike.
itemANs 5 : 12 : The same truth is here 'taught
as was brought to view in Heb. 9: 27, and in addition the reason is given why it is appointed unto
man once to die. Sin first gained a foot-hold in
the earth through one man, Adam, and death came•
as a conSequence ,of sin.
1 TIMOTHY 6': 12-1.6: Verse 12.—Fight the
good fight ; literally, 'agonize the good agony.
This' is Paul's favorite figure for the Christian life.
See 1 Tim. 1 : 18, and 21Tim. 4 : 7. This is a warfare of faith ; that is, it is born of faith and carried on by faith. Lay hold upoia the life everlasting, as 'Me athlete lays hold on the prize at the end
of the race. But as Timothy had not arrived at
the' end 'Of the race, he must lay hold of the prize
by faith. Thou hast been called of God to a service which, if rightly performed, will secure to thee
the life everlaSting. Let this, therefore, stimulate
thee to faithfulness in thy ministry. Thou hast
also made a good profession of thy faith before
30:iv witnesses ; and this should be an -additional
Motive failaee to fight the good fight. Just what
occasion is here referred to does not appear.' It may'
haVe been at Timothy's baptism, or when he entered the ministry.
Verses 18, 14.—This allusion to Timothy's confesSien leads 'Paul to speak of the good confession
which the SaViour himself made before Pontius
Pilate. See John 18 : 36, 37, and Mark 14 : 61,
62. The remembrance of this would awaken in
Timothy a new motive for fidelity and zeal. Allusion is also made to the power of God to quicken
or raise from the dead, as an inducement for Timothy, to go forward, even though he should be corn'"gelled to lay down his life in the cause. Paul
gives Timothy a solemn charge before God and our
Lord Jesus Christ to keep the commandment pure
and irreproachable until the appearing of the Saviour. The commandment referred to is that given
in the 12th verse, to fight the good fight of faith,
and lay hold upon eternal life. This of course
would embrace the keeping of all the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus. " Without
spot.", and " unrebukable " both belono- to comb to thee
mandment. The commandment intrusted
as a deposit (ver, 20), must be kept by thee unstained, and unreproached until the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ. And in this last clause lies a
difficulty. Did the apostle Paul suppose that.
Timothy would live until the appearing of Christ ?
Probably not, as is shown in 2 Thess. 2: 1-9.
And yet it must be admitted we have no positive
assurance that Paul knew the length of time which
would be occupied in the fulfillment of his prophecy. 'He said there must be a falling away first
and the nun' of sin be revealed ; but at the same
time he added, " The mystery of iniquity cloth already work," and it is not at all probable that he
knew 1800 years would elapse before the man of
sin would be destroyed by the brightness of Christ's
coming. It is certain many of the disciples were
looking for the immediate return of the Saviour,
else Paul had not written to the -Thessalonians as
Ire did. The times and seasons seem wisely to
have been hidden from the church, that their attitude might ever be that of waiting and watching
for Christ. Indeed, this is the only true position,
'afor the church to 'ocetipyy- NoWhere in the Bible
are:Christians directed to look forward to death
as the tirin.eof their reward, but always to the com,
ing ',Christ. This being true, from the condition
of man in death Paul could with propriety,.charge.
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, TEXAS SABBATH-SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
Timothy to keep the commandment without spot
until the appearing of the Lord,' even though he
THE sixth annual session of the Texas Sabbath- ,.
knew Timothy would, not live, to witness that
school
Association was held in Dallas in connection
event ; for to Timothy the moment Of his death
would be the moment of Christ's appearing, and so with the camp-meeting. The first meeting was
called Aug. 12, at .9 A. M. The President in the ,
far as his consciousness would he concerned, the
chair.
two events would come together. Perhaps some
On motion, the Chair was empowered to appoint
may like Dr, Clarke's explanation better than the
the
usual committees, which were announced as
foregoing. It is as follows,: " Until the appearfollows: On Nominations, W. S. Green, J. F. Bahing of our Lord.] Hand it down pure,. and let
thy conduct be a comment on it, that it may con- ler, and J. M. Huguley ; on Resolutions, Eld. I.
D. Van Horn, Clement Eldridge, and R. W. Rob- ,
tinue in the world and in the church till the comertson.
ing of Christ."
Adjourned to call of Chair.
Verse 15.---Perhaps this verse can be best explained by a paraphrase as follows : " Which [the
SECOND MEETING, AUG. 15, AT 9 P. M.—The Comappearing of our Lord] in his [God's] times he mittee on Nominations reported as follows : For 1,
[God], who is the blessed and only, Potentate, 'etc., President, H. C. Chrisman ; Secretary and Treasshall show." Or let me put it in another form, urer, Mrs. Mamie M. Cruzan ; Executive Comthus : " In the exact times known only, to himself, mittee, H. C. Chrisman, J. F. Bahler, and W. S.
God (who is the blessed and only Potentate, the Cruzan. The report was received, and the persbns
King of kings, and Lord of lords ; who only hath elected by considering each name separately. 'The
immortality, dwelling in the light which no than following resolutions were then presented.„ sepacan approach unto ; whom no man hath seen, nor rately and unanimously adopted :—
can see ; to whom be honor and poWer, ,eveilasting,
Whereas, The Sabbath-school has ever been, and
Amen) shall make manifest in 'full.' glory the ap- still is, a strong power to draw the minds, of the youth
pearing of our Lord Jesus Christ." 'Read the sen- and children toward God and his word, and an efficient
tence without the parenthesis, and. you,, will have, means to enlist their interest in the great Plan. of sal:
as it seems to me, the true sense of: the passage. ration ; therefore—
Resolved, That parents make it their duty to attend
The.parenthesis forms probably the 'grandest and
most sublime description of the Supreme Being the Sabbath-school with their children, take an active
ever penned. Of course the -point-'4 the quotation part with them in the lessons and other exercises, and
will not be lost ; that is, that this*Ing is•th_e only thus uphold and encourage the officers and teachers in
their efforts to make the school a success.
one that has immortality.
Resolved, That officers, teachers, .parents, and chil'We have already learned that only the Almighty
dren, all make an especial effort to be, present at every
has immortality in himself. Man" has it not by school, and always be on time.
nature. If any being in the universe, other than
Whereas, Singing is an important item 'to keep up
God himself, is in possession of immortality, it is the interest among
the children in the Sabbath-school;
because God has given it to him. HaVe we any therefore—
record that immortality has been thus bestowed
Resolved, That an especial effort, be made to improve
upon man ? None at all. On the- contrary, man the talent of children, even the little ones, on, this
is always called mortal,.. and Paul 'in Rom. 1 : 23 , point, by furnishing them with books, and selecting ,
institutes a direct comparison between corruptible such music as all can sing.
,
Arian and the incorruptible God. To say that the
Appropriate remarks were then made relative
terns mortal and Corruptible apply only to man's
to the following out of these resolutions; and keepbody is to bog the question ; for as the Bible no- ing thein on file for future use.
where says' that man has an immortal soul, the
Adjourned sine die.
fair conclusion is that when it calls him mortal .it
H. C. CurtismArT,: Pres.
means the whole man. We must conclude, then,
Strata C. DING, Sec.
that man is naturally mortal', and never will become immortal unless GOd'`inakes him so. Has
man any hOpe of immortality ? He has, and that
ILLINOIS SABBATH-SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
hope is based upon the promise of God. This
THE sixth annual session of this Association was
promise, however, like all other promises of God,
is conditional. It May be ,read` in Rom. 2 : 6, 7. held at Peoria, Ill. The first meeting was called
God will render to every man according to his Aug. 21, at 9 A. M., the president, Eld. R. F. ,An-:
deeds. To those who seek for glory, honor, and drews, in the chair. Prayer by A. 0. Tait. The
immortality by a patient continuance in well doing minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
On motion, the Chair was empowered to appoint'
God will render eternal life ; but unto those who
are contentious and do not obey the truth, God the usual committees, which were as follOws ':' On
will render indignation and wrath, tribulation and Resolutions, Elds. I. D. Van Horn, B. F. Merritt,
anguish. There is hope, then, of immortality up- J. Sawyer • on Nominations, Mrs. J. E. Merritt,,
on the condition of a patient continuance in well Mrs. M. M. Turnipseed, Mary Coyle.
Adjourned to call of Chair.
doing.
It becomes an interesting study, therefore, to
SECOND MEETING, AUG. 25, AT 2, : 30 P. M.-inquire further into the means by' which man may Minutes of previous meeting read and approie:d.
obtain immortality. And to do this the more suc- The Committee on Resolutions reported the follow-,
cessfully, let us ask and answer another question : ing :—
Has God, the only source of immortality, ever beWhereas, The Sabbath-school, by the providence of
stowed this attribute upon any other being ? A di- God,
has become an effectual means of instruction for
rect affirmative, answer to this , question may be our youth and children, in the , great truths of God's
found in John 5 : 26, which reads as follows : "For word relating to our day and time; therefore—
as the Father hath life in himself ; so bath he given
Resolved, That we will maintain' our Sabbath-school;
to the Son to have life in himself." ,
not only by sending our children, but also by our,
Having now learned that Christ has immortal- presence, and participation with them in the lessons
ity in himself, bestowed upon him by the Father, and exercises of the school, and by contributing of our
also that man has the conditional promise of im- means to purchase helps in the way of instructors,
mortality, we are prepared to 'take another step, maps, books, and other aids to render our schools
and.learn from‘Rom. 6 : 23 that eternal life is the profitable and interesting.
gift of God, and that it comes through Jesus
Whereas, The minds of piling children are more easily
Christ our Lord. Thus it is that the Saviour has instructed by object teaching, and. more lasting iin'‘ brought life and immortality to light through the pressions made ; therefore—,. '
gospel." 2 Tim. 1 : 10. Be has made known to
Resolved, That we recommend the superintendents Of
poor, fallen man the glad tidings Unit all is not our Sabbath-schools to adopt,' as far as practibable,
lost, that he may yet obtain immortality by com- this method of instruction in the primary department
plying with the requirementS of the goSpel.
of their schools.
How beautiful does 'this gospel appear! May
Interesting remarks were made upon the 'above
the Spirit of God, be granted -to all our Sabbath- resolutions, and they were unanimously adopted. ,
schools as the subject
s
of immortality through
The Committee on Nominations presenting,their
ChriSt alone is further unfolded to our minds.
report,, the following officers were elected, for,
ensuing year : For President, Eld. A. 0. Tait .; Secretary and Treasurer, L. S. Campbell ; Executive
—If your cause is good, be sure you, do not in- Committee, Eld. B. F. Merritt, A,, F. Ballenger.
R. F. ANDREWS,. Pres. ,
jure it by a bacPspirit .; if it is bad, give it up at
Adjourned sine die.
L. S. CAMPBELL, See.
once.
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far as our experience goes, Vermont stands as the
banner State in the way of lively social meetings.
We remember that at the meeting at Morrisville,
in 1878, there were borne, in one social meeting,
BATTLE CREEK, MICA., SEPTEMBER 16, 1884.
one hunched and seventy-seven testimonies—the
URIAH SMITH,
EDITOR.
most it has-ever been our privilege' to hear in one
d. H. WAGGONER, )- - - CORRESPONDING EDITORS.
meeting. And on the present occasion, there were
Gro, I. BUTLER, 1
borne, in one meeting, one hundred and fifteen
testimonies in less than forty minutes.
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
___
With Sr. White this meeting has been, like
others, a scene of earnest and arduous labor, which
THE VERMONT CAMP-MEETING.
she is, by the blessing of the Lord, enduring reBurlington, Vt. Sept. 9, 1584.
warkably well. Several times there were prompt
WE reached the Vermont camp-ground Wednesresponses to her words of exhortation and entreaty,
day, P. 11., Sept. 3. The meeting had been in
by the coming forward of many for prayers. Twelve
progress since Aug. 28, and had been brought up
were baptized in the waters of the lake on Monday
to a good degree of interest by Elds. Hutchins and
afternoon.
Burrill, and Eld. E. W. Whitney, who was present
Interesting Bible-readings have been sandwiched
from New York. Eld. Whitney returned home
in between the meetings, by Bro. J. R. Israel, of
the evening after our arrival.
Massachusetts. He has also conducted a canvassIn its physical features, the spot chosen for the
ing class of some twenty enthusiastic members.
camp-meeting was a lovely one. A level plateau,
On Monday evening, after an interesting discourse
on a bluff which rises some hundred feet from the
by Bro. Hutchins, on the nature of the work and
waters of Lake Champlain, skirted with a grove of
the obligations resting upon the gospel minister,
pine trees, furnished a pleasant area for the goodly
Brn. M. E. Kellogg, H. W. Pierce, and H. Peebles
array of dwelling tents and the preaching pavilion.
were set apart, by the customary exercises, to the
To the west, across a stretch of nine miles of lake,
work of the ministry.
the eye rested upon the mountainous Adirondack
Vermont has also partaken of the financial
region of New York, while to the east the peaks
awakening so manifest in other Conferences, and
of the Green Mountains lifted their dim outlines
has voted to raise fifteen thousand dollars for the
above the horizon. But it was far from that porwork within her borders. A good proportion of
ti on of the city occupied by the better class of
this si already pledged.
citizens ; and as there was no street railway to the '
According to a census of the camp, there were
grounds, the attendance from without was confined
three hundrd and thirty-four lodged in the family
during the week to a small number of interested
tents, besides some in one of the large tents, makpersons, and was very light on Sunday.
ing nearly three hundred and fifty upon the
But viewed in the light of the blessings, benefits, •
ground.
and help conferred upon our own people, which
An interesting parting meeting was held Tuesday.
constitute, after all, the great value of these gathmorning. Sr. White was led out in exhortation
mings, the meeting must be pronounced a great
and prayer to a remarkable degree, and spoke
success. We believe its influence will long be
words of admonition and warning which it was
felt, and that many victories are in store for the
good to hear. A deep impression was made upon
cause in this State, which will appear as the fruit ,
the congregation.
more or less direct, of the instruction given, the
This was the largest gathering of Sabbathprinciples inculcated, the determinations formed,
keepers ever assembled in Vermont, and with the
and the moves made, at this meeting. The cause
usual harmony of sentiment and action, the best
in this State is taking on a very encouraging
hope and courage were manifested that have ever
aspect. Some cheering progress has of late been
existed among them. The brethren go to their
made, as God has blessed the efforts of the laborers
homes with good determinations, and better inin different places. And the prospect is most
structed in regard to the perils of the way. At
promising for a still further advancement of the times during the
latter portions of the meetwork. The Lord has plainly spoken that when all
ings, extracts were read from advance sheets
the friends of the cause take hold of the work as
of the closing chapters of the forthcoming volume
they should, the truth will here, as elsewhere, reap
four of the Spirit of Prophecy. These were listened
its harvests, and Vermont will no longer be called
to with the deepest interest, and had a good effect
a hard field of labor.
upon the meeting.
It is this evident willingness and desire' on the
Within a few moments, we leave 'for the camppart of many strong and intelligent persons, who
meeting at Portland, Maine.
can make successful workers, to respond to the demands of the cause, and come up to the help of the
GOOD RESULTS.
Lord against the mighty, that constitutes the
great element of hope in this Conference Long
OUR camp-meeting at Worcester, Mass., was one
and faithfully Bro. Hutchins has labored, much of of hard labor, but we trust that it resulted in
the time almost, if not quite, singlehanded. Ear- much good. At times the blessing of God came
nestly has he appealed that help might be sent to into our midst in a most marked degree. Hearts
this State. By vote of the last General Conference, were touched, and many who had not embraced
Bro. Burrill was requested to make this his field the faith acknowledged its truth. Persons hayof1abor; and since March last he has been engaged ing no particular regard for the positions ,which
in the work here. His efforts,,are much appreciated we hold were so affected that they came forward,
by the' Vermont brethren. And now three strong stating that they were unprepared for the Judgmen have taken upon themselves the ordination ment, and desiring that God's blessing might rest
vows of the gospel minister ; three others receive upon theni,,,,and that they might have a fitness for
ministerial' license, who will soon, it is hoped, be that solemn event.
themselves ready for ordination ; while some eightThe students who attended the meeting manieen or twenty take colporter's license, to exercise fested the same spirit, and it gave them a desire
what gift is in them in efforts tnadvance the work. to raise the •moral standard in the school higher
Thus laborers are being raised up, and the hearts than it has been in the past. Wednesday evenof the older workers are encouraged.
ing following the camp-meeting, after returning to
An excellent spirit has characterized the meet- Lancaster, those connected with the school had a
ings. The preaching has been with freedom, slid special meeting, at which some steps were taken
received =with appreciation. The social meetings, in 'this direction. The , sentiment expressed by
havediewspirited and-full of interest. Indeed, so many present was that Of appreciation of the efVA nr
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forts put forth at the camp-meeting to bring them
nearer to God, and also of regret that during
the vacation, especially, they had not maintained
the high standard of Christian integrity which they
should have done. In view of this, the following
resolutions were presented by one of the students :—
Whereas, We believe that the efforts put forth at•
our late camp-meeting to raise the standard in our
school were right; and—
Whereas, We as students desire to show our appreciationthe
of same, and our purpose to co-operate
therewith ; therefore—
Reso/ved, That it is the duty of all students to attend family devotions, morning and evening, and that
no student shall absent himself therefrom without an
excuse from some one in charge.
Whereas, We believe that our highest good while
attending school, and a real advancement in our studies, depend largely upon our cheerful co-operation
with the teachers and those in charg of the school;
therefore—
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to cheerfully and
promptly carry out all requirements of the school
management, and that any spirit contrary to this shall
be frowned down by us as students.
Whereas, We believe that carefully heeding the
light which God has given us in the testimonies, will
fortify us against the assaults of the enemy and enable
us to withstand his temptations; therefore_
Resolved, That we will endeavor to store our minds
with their instruction, and to carry out the same in our
lives.
Resolved, That when any student thinks he has any
reason for complaint, he shall make known the same
to the proper authorities, and that he shall in no case
talk it over with his fellow-students.
These resolutions were spoken to quite freely
and feelingly by both the young men and young
women connected with the school, or who had
been. As different ones spoke, it was evident that
the Spirit of G©d was present.
There were twenty-eight students and about
thirty-four others, at this meeting. Our interest
in the school became deeper than ever before, and
also our confidence that God will sustain this
branch of the work.
Meetings will be held weekly by the students,
and an effort will be made to encourage and
strengthen the sentiments expressed in these resolutions. Every school will be what the students
make it. They can raise the standard of righteousness, and become men and women of power. Those
coming in from abroad, who have not had the advantages which the older students have had, will
be elevated to the standard already raised in this
school ; but should the standard be low, and should
the influence in the school be in the same direction,
far better would it be if the school did not exist.
S. N. HASKELL.
IOWA CAMP-MEETING.
THE meeting convened at Marshalltown, according to appointment, Aug. 15-26. It was hardly
as large as last year. A little over six hundred
were encamped on the ground. The grove was a
beautiful one, and the ground a convenient distance from the city. The brethren were promptly
on the ground at the beginning of the meeting, so
that we were not hindered in the business on this
account.
,h
We were all greatly pleased at the arrival of Sr.
White on Thursday evening. We had greatly desired, though hardly dared to expect, that she
would come. We never heard her testimony
when it was clearer or more to the point than at
this meeting. She staid till the following Monday
evening, laboring most arduously all the time.
God greatly blessed and sustained her. And yet
we greatly fear there was not that response on the
part of all that there should have been. Perhaps
we should remark here that the alieeting was an
exceedingly laborious one, all the way through,
There were light spots in it, when God came in
and blessed, and hearts were made to rejske ; but,
go/lel-allyspeaking, it was characterized by labor
...
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and anxiety, and we did not, even to the last, see all
that deep heart-work that we desired. Yet we would
not give the impression that we think the meeting
an unprofitable one, for we think in many respects
it was one of the most profitable ones ever held in
Iowa. We never heard God's servants when they
were freer or spoke with more power than at this
meeting ; and we feel sure that never were the
dangers and needs of a people more faithfully
pointed out. In many cases we believe the words
of warning will be heeded.
Bro. Butler came the day after Sr. White left,
and labored till the close of the meeting. We
think his words were greatly appreciated by all.
Our outside attendance was not large. It rained
on both Sundays, so that we had but few out either
day. Our evening attendance from the city was
fairly large all through, and the best of attention
was given. A most favorable impression has been
left on the community. The Des Moines Register
printed a column a day for us, and this goes all
over the State. We hope to see some fruit of this
effort.
Our brethren took hold with a liberal hand to
raise means for the support of the cause in its different branches, including our foreign missions and
College, as well as our home work. It was voted
to raise $35,000 for all these; and, including what
had been raised before during the winter and
spring, there was about $29,000, as nearly as we
can ascertain at present, raised on the ground.
We think there was enough paid in to settle all
debts of our society. The business of the Conference passed off harmoniously. Eld. 0. A. Olsen
was elected president of the Conference by unanimous choice. Our brethren should remember to
address him at Mankato, Minn., in reference to all
matters pertaining to the Conference.
On Monday our meeting closed. The ordinance
of baptism was administered. Sixty-three were
baptized in the presence of a large congregation of
people, who paid the most respectful attention.
Our parting meeting was held Monday evening, at
which time Bro. John Wilson was ordained and set
apart to the work of the ministry. It was a solemn meeting, and the Lord came near and witnessed to our efforts to come near to him; and thus
our meeting closed. It has been a good, though
laborious, meeting. I think it will prove a great
blessing to our people. If we mistake not, they
have a clearer view of their situation and condition; and, knowing the situation, there is more
prospect of improvement. We hope in the mercy
and goodness of God.
E. W. FARNSWORTH.
ILLINOIS CAMP-MEETING.
ACCORDING to appointment, this meeting commenced Aug. 19. The meeting was held on the
county fair ground at Peoria, which furnished
many conveniences that could not have been secured
elsewhere, such as fine buildings, shade, and water.
Peoria is a city of some thirty thousand inhabitants, the largest city in the State except Chicago.
The street cars run directly to the ground, and
were well patronized, as quite a number were present from the city at all the preaching meetings.
The arrangement of the ground was good, and it
presented a fine appearance. There were encamped
some three hundred and fifty Sabbath-keepers.
The social meetings were good, and as the blessing.
of the Lord came in, many hearts were made tender, and tears often flowed. The preaching, which
was of a plain, practical nature, made a deep, and
we trust a lasting, impression upon all who listened.
Sunday forenoon, Aug. 24, Eld. Van Horn gave
a very interesting discourse on the Sabbath question. About six hundred Were present; all were
deeply interested, especially those not of our faith.
Several henna
` e convinced of the truthfulness of
our position oahe subject. In the afternoon Eld.

Littlejohn delivered a convincing discourse on the
Sunday movement in the light of prophecy. - There
were fully three thousand present. They listened
with the best of attention, and many became more
fully convinced of our positions, and so deeply interested that some declared they could violate the
Sabbath no longer. A brother from Chicago obtained the names of such—seven in number—and
these persons, with three who had previously embraced the truth, made a company of ten who
agreed to hold Sabbath meetings in Peoria. A
company of canvassers had canvassed the city beforehand, and it was learned at the meeting that
the reading matter had made a good impression.
The children's meetings, conducted by Eld. Van
Horn, accomplished much good. Sabbath afternoon fully one hundred came forward for prayers.
The Lord blessed, and hearts were moved. On
Monday, Aug. 25, fou,rteen were baptized by Eld.
R. F. Andrews.
The wants of the cause in Illinois were presented to those present, and it was voted to raise$10,000
to meet such wants, In a short time $7,430 of the
amount was pledged.
At the conclusion of the last sermon, on Monday
night, Bro. A. 0. Tart was ordained to the work of
the gospel ministry by prayer and the laying on of
hands. The Lord seemed to approve of the move
by adding his blessing. Thus closed another good
camp-meeting for Illinois. May the Lord abundantly bless the Conference in that great Stab.
S. H. LANE.
NORTHERN MICHIGAN CAMP-MEETING.
THE grounds on which this meeting was held

were beautifully located, within plain view of Traverse Bay. The weather was pleasant, and the attendance fair, one hundred and fifty-two camping
upon the ground. There were twenty-one family
tents, besides the tent for meetings. Among the
ministers were Elds. G. I. Butler, J. Fargo, I. D.
Van Horn, M. B. Miller, A. Weeks, J. Sisley, and
R. C. Horton. The preaching was very close and
practical, and designed to make the cause strong in
this part of the State.
The lack of means to come to this meeting prevented many from -attending. The poor crops in
this part of the State make it almost impossible to
get money enough for the most ordinary comforts;
and real' hardship and even suffering were the lot
of many the past winter. Many regrets were expressed that certain ones could not come ; and
earmst prayers ascended for those left behind. It
was, however, a cheerful and happy company that
met in camp at Traverse Bay. Quite'n number
had never attended a camp-meeting before, and some
had never met with those of like precious faith.
One lady had kept the truth for twenty-one years,
and had never before had the privilege attending
a meeting. The social meetings were in the main
most excellent. It was no uncommon sight to see
tears streaming down the faces of those who testified to the goodness, mercy, and love of God. There
were not many youth and children upon the
ground. Eld. Van Horn held two meetings with
them. At one of the morning meetings Eld. Butler gave a history of the cause; this was much
needed and greatly appreciated. The most of the
preaching was done by Elds. Butler and Van
Horn. Eld. Horton spoke ()lee, Eld. Miller twice,
and the writer twice.
The interest from the on tside increased till the
close. Sunday afternoon the congregation was
large, and listened with the most earnest attention
to the subject of the " Sabbath, from Eden to the
earth renewed." God's blessing in a special man
ner rested on the speaker, Bro. Van Horn, and
many were convinced of the truthfulness of positions taken. In the evening Eld. Miller spoke
about our country in the light of prophecy; the
audience was very large and attentive. Sabbath
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afternoon was devoted to a revival effort,-and;inaay
who were not satisfied with their experience and
hope came forward for prayers. This included
nearly all -the people, young and old. New
vows were made, new resolutions formed, and- the
deepest feeling pervaded the assembly. Many
touching testimonies were borne, and the blessing
of God was evidently in the meeting.
Our parting meeting Monday morning was the
best of all; the Spirit of the Lord came in abundantly; great joy'and determination seemed to be
in every heart. Six were baptized by Eld. Horton
in the river near by, and as soon as breakfast was
over the camp broke up. It was voted to have a-.
camp-meeting next year in this part of the State.A few more meetings of this kind here on earth
and then the rest and reign in heaven, May God
help .all to be faithful till that blessed day. D. H. L.41,1soN
THE NEW YORK CAMP-MEETING•
THOUGH others have given full reports of „.
our late camp-meeting, I feel as though few
words of thankfulness for the evidences of God'slove and favor toward us ;in conngetion with ,the
meeting, would not be out of place from me:
From the time we began preparations for the meet- „!
ing until its close, such evidences were not wanting. In connection with the meeting itself, the
perfect order, the faithful labors of God's chosen
servants, especially those of Sr. White, the union ;
of feeling, and the earnest interest of our leading
brethren to advance the work by their influence
and means, and the very favorable impression
made by the meeting upon the public mind,generally, are all, special reasons why we should , feel
gratitude in our hearts to God for his, manifest,
care and love for us, and I hope we shall not be
forgetful of . all these blessings ; but in view of
these, may our love for the work of God, and .con-;
serration to it, be deepened in all our hearts. Especially may the timely reproofs and faithful, practical instruction given, be heeded by us, and each
one see to it that in the year to come the fruit of,, ,
it shall appear in his life. For one, I feel determined that this shall be the case with me..
There were two classes of our brethren I couldbut feel sorry for ; viz., those who were not there,
and those who, came but did not remain until the
close. It seems to me more and more important,
as the perils thicken around us, that we do not allow circumstances to control us in such cases, lest
we lose some of the rich blessing which God has in
store for us. Dear brethren and sisters, may we ,
all labor faithfully to see how much advancement
we can make the coming year.
E. W. WHITNEY.

THE SABBATH AND THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK
IN THE FIRST CENTURIES OF THE CHRISTIAN ERA—NO. 6.
FROM the testimonies already examined, it
clearly evident that the observance of the first,day
of the week was introduced into the church -as 0:
voluntary festival merely, with no claim .to, any
divine sanction ; and that as time advanced, it
grew, in favor, while the Sabbath, which was, at
first religiously observed, gradually declined, till„
through the influence of the church of Renie„,the:,
Lord's Sabbath was dethroned, and the usurper; its ,
heathen rival, was seated in its place ; . not, how-,
ever, as the,Sabbath of the fourth comninnclment,,,,
but as a day which the church had substituted in ,
its stead. Before the time of .Constantine there,is
not the least trace of the doctrine of the change of
the Sabbath ; but.from this time onward we:begin
to see the idea advanced that' the duties belohging
to the Sabbath had been transferred to:the Sun
day. Eusehius, ,an admirer and eulogist of„;Cour
stantine, says :—
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'' ,'"AlrthingS whatsoever that it- was • dtity tb dc;• ' '-." Constantine the Great • made a laW for the of the Lord be done." His greatest regret was to
leave the cause of God that he had begun in Ar'On' the'Sibbath, these •WE,' have transferred to the .whole empire (A. D. 321) that Sunday should b
Lord'S'Iclay, as more appropriately belonging to it, kept As a day of rest in all cities and towns ; but kansas. He said he wished it to go forWard. It
because it has a precedence and is first in rank, he allowed the country people to follow their work was his request to be taken back to Michigan, and
'',and inorelonorable than the JewiSh. Sabbath." ' on that day."
that Eld. D. H. Lamson preach his funeral serThis law 'expressly stated that those Situated in mon. How we wished to comply with his request !
'the change'
e that he does .not claim
, ..
..„.,ObSery
' has been.. made by the authority„ Of Christ ; but the country might " freely and att fullliberty at- but
n the change that soon began, the weather, and
„that.", we" have done_ it'; and ,why I "Because,* tend to the, ,business. of agriculture." Mosheim, the distance, rendered it 'impossible. We were
•!has .thd, precedence," and, is, ",more honorable; ', the mart who tells us that in the first century " all compelled to place him in Springdale cemetery
therefore he judges that SabbathdlitieS•", more ap- Christians were unanimous " in setting apart that til winter, when it .may be he can be removed.
firopriiitely' belong 'to it." We know- from the- day " for the solemn celebration of the public woiThe funeral was held in the tent at 3 P. u., Sept.
''SeriPtiareS that the apostles and "primitive Chris- ishilir says of Constantine's law :4. Bro. Scoles spoke to the people from Rev.
." The first day of the week, which was the ordi- 14 : 13, after which I made a few remarks. The
'-tian.S
honored 'the. Sabbath, :white they did. not'.
a.i
plaee, anY honor upon the first day of the week. 7aary, and stated, time for the public assemblies of tent was filled to overflowing, and .as we gave a
And we have-no proof that the first day was ever . the, Christians, was in consequence of a pecnliar brief sketch of his connection with the work, and '
called Lord's day before A. D. 140, at least. We taw enacted by Constantine, observed with greater his reasons for leaving his native State and coming
solemnity than it had formerly been,"
will now quote a few out of the many testimonies of
Now if this law, which did not restrain labor in here, and his anxiety for the work he had started,
learned men and church historians, which corrobthe tears that could be seen were evidences of the
orate those already adduced as to the, standing .of the country in the least, caused the day to be "ob- feelings of the people toward him: His desire for
served
with
greater
solemnity"
thanbefore,
it
is
a
the,,Sabbath and- first,. day in the early ,church.
matter
of interest to learn how the " Christian the prosperity of the cause here -had caused him
.
Th.dlearned Giesler says :-,,,-- , .
,
Sabbath " had been, kept for the three hundred to overwork, thus bringing on the sickness which
"';" While the Jewish Christians of Palestine reled to his death. He bad endeared himself to the
taines the entire
':
Mdgaic law; and•conSequently the . years'thenpast, Bishep-Tayler says :--7, people ,by his candid, unassuming, earnest manner,
" The primitive Christians did all manner of
'Je-WiShYfeativalS, the' Gentile Christians 'observed
in his visiting and preaching.
'
"'also' the Sabbath and the [Assayer; with reference works- upon the Lord's day, even in times of perse- known and seen
The
people
and
friends
are very much disappointed
'to the:last scenes of Jesus' life, but without Jewish' ',elation; when they are the strictest observers of all
SOPerstitiorii"wIn addition to these; Sunday; asthe .•the'divine commandments ; but in this -they knew in his death, for' 'they' had anticipated his borne
Atifiiif Christ's resurrection, Was ~de-Voted to relig-, •there was none ; and' therefore when Constantine, with them, and had freely offered to donate tor - a
.
"ions 'Servioes." '
' the emperor; had made an edict - against- working home for him. Ile had managed the finances in
upon the Lord's day, yet he excepts and still per- connection with his work up to the time of • his
. , .The!kollowing extracts are :froth Goleman, :,-matted allagriculture or labors of the, husbandman death, so that there is no debt, and pledges yet re"The last day of -the week!was, strictly kept in whatsoever,,, .
, , ,.,
,
main for future use. -He had intended to ,orconnection with that of the first day, for a long,
The story of Constantine and his Sunday law is
time after the overthrow of the- temple and its
ganize a church the next day after . he was' taken
worship. 'Down even to _the fifth century the ob- briefly told as follows : He was not a Christian, sick, but his sickness and death preVented:s' 'I still
servance of the Jewish Sabbath was continued in but a worshiper 'of the sun when he made the law. remain a few days to place things in a condition
-Christian. aurch, but with a- rigor. and solem- The law made no allusion to the day as a Christian so that Bro. Scoles may be better enabled to hold
nity gradually diminishing until i.t was wholly institution, but designated it by its pagan title, the
the ,position gained. We earnestly hope that
diseontinued.". - , , , . .: - -!.•-, , - -- , , ,, a ':„.
day :Of the sun. • 'In respect to Sunday, it had no
help may be obtained soon, so that the good
proper
Ofilie.'first day he says •:'.1-f — • ' ' ' ' - -Sabbatical character in the Christian church before work begun here may still be carried forward until
, . ,
the time of ,Constantine. -Heathenism gave to it
ages o' f ' th . churclr
!
it wa
-” ' theearly'
nal :.15,rg
it shall have accomplished its purpose in Arkansas.
iiever,,,entitled ' the .SalobatIV this word being,: con-`its Sabbatical !. character, .designating it by its
E. VAN PA'VSEN.
.,firiesito the seventh,, day of , ,the week the Jewish, heathen!title, thus establishing it as a heathen
.
Sabbath, which, ae we have 'already said, c•thitiii- Sabbath.
•
,
'liy,
the
WORKERS',MEETING IN NEBRASKA, ..
Tked. ,tii• be, observed 'for , several 'centuries!
, . , ..
"It
was
now,
says
Eld:'Andrews,
"the
part
of
converts to Christianity."'
popery authoritatively to effect 'its transformation ' Oun fall camp-meeting being held one week longer
This fact is expressed by him•.also in, the follow-, 'into a Christian institution, 'a work which it was than at first announced, it is thought best to have
•ing,lin-Vhich he admits Sunday•to be onlyahnnian not ' slow to perform. Sylvester was bishop of -the workers' meeting commence Wednesday, Sept.
Rome while Constantine was emperor. How faith'institution :—
full,.y.. he acted his part in transforming the festival 17. This advance ! meeting will be of very great
„' ",N,O.4-W, or precept appears to ha• Ve been 'given' of ' t he sun
Christian institution' is seen in importance to all our ministers, colporters, and
by•Glirist or the apostles, either for, the abrogation
his
apostolic
authority,he changed the agents.I hope - that all the workers- will avail
that
by
his
,
,
,
of.the'
,of,,the,
. h Sabbath or ' tlie 'institution
.1!
' ewis
'.
'
Lord's; day, or the substitution of the first for' the name of' the' day, giving' it the imposing' title of themselves of the privilege of attending it. In-•
Lord's dAy. ' Po Constantine and Sylvester, there- structions will be given in all branches of the-Work.
'
seventli,day of the week.”
fore, the advocates of first-day observance are
We also call for help in hauling freight and
Whether Coleman realized it or not, he has, greatly indebted. The one elevated it as a heathen
pitching
tents,. The fair ground is three miles
fully acknowledged in this language that the orig-• festival to the throne of the empire, making it a
from
the
freight offices, and to hire all: our ,tents,
day of rent from most kinds of business ; the other
' -hal
, Sabbath
. , , laW is 'yet" in full force: ' The follow- changed-it into !a Chrigtian institution, giving it lumber, and baggage drawn, would cost a great
ing 'froth'hiS,pen will show how thd change to the
the dignified appellation of Lord's day. . . . It deal. I wish that as many as ten persons would
first day ,. was made :—
.
was, the work of Constantine and Sylvester in the write me at 'once, offering their services for one
la k '-', Thetaservance of. the -Lord's . day -was, ordered early. part of the„ fourth century to • establish the week before the camp-meeting,and' thus be,present
,:vilild'yet, the Sabbath of the Jews was continued ;: festival of the sun, to be a day of rest, by, the .auWe want to spare no
dioi,wasithe latter superseded until the'foriner.had thdrity- of the, empire," and to render it a Christian at the workers' meeting.
pains
to
make
the
'
grounds
neat and attractive ;
riflequired the same solemnity and importance, which' institution by the authority of St. Peter."
and I am sure there are:many who will help in
R. F. OOTTRELL
:rbelorigclisat, first, to. the great day whilarCoil originally ordained and blessed. ;.. .:.- .. But in time,'
this.
-..,aftefthe .Lord's day was fully established, the ob-'
• Any one who wishes to come to the 'adyanee
DEATH OF ELD. D. A. WELLXANI
,, SekAnce of the; Sabbath of , the: Jews was ,gradually
meeting, but who does not hold a half-fare permit,
.
- :discontinued;' and was finally denounced- as 'beret-,
should
send at once to H. P. Rue, Fremont, Neb.,
'
ON
Wednesday,
the
6th
of
August,
I
received
a
k:leal."::.-' telegram that my son-in-law, Eld. D. A. Wellman„ for a certificate to show that you are entitled to a
a body of SabbatkIeepers in
ottile Nazarenes;
was sick with typhoid fever, and 'wished 'My iin- :ticket at reduced rates. Please send for circulars
'' "
"
' ' '
•
7 '
••••• - - ' •
the early ebureh, and who were condemned 'en this !- . •I started from Lowell, Mich., 'advertising the meeting.
mediate
presence.
'
'
'"
'
•
'•
,
,
unt
as
heretics,,
and
who
seem
to
be
the,
apo,s-.!
, A,cooLet
us
all
work,
and
pray
'that, God' may bless
. 4. 4 : 15 r., in, and arrived at this place on Friday,
tolidehurch4ati,Jerusalem, Gibbon testifies.:— .
'
!
_
,
theeting
and
that
much
-good
may be accom..the
.,
' • ,,the 8th, at noon.
„
,
aft , ' ' I' found :him at the home of 'Bro. Swearingen; ' pushed. - Othala is a large and important city ;
.`e'
The`Jewish converts, bri: aS"they 'Were. afterwa0,:,called; the '''Nazarenesr Who !,lati,d.' laid i-the, '- four miles from Springdale. He had been sick •and how important that a favorable impression be
- s of the church, soon found ' theni•Seles alreadyone week. ' By the' blessing of God, with made on the pUblic mind there. Brethren, let us
fOnthiatiop
-,
overWhelthed by the increasing multitudes ' that
the use of water, the fever subsided soon after the all pray and Agonize with God that he may be
from all the varionS'relion-ing Of polytheism enlisted
in an apparently present with us, and that td bless,
under the banner of &1st. . . . The Nazarenes: fourteenth day.
, . continued
„
. ..., He
.
,
' A. J. Cunnny.
improving
condition
until
the
29th,
when a slight
,retired-from the. ruins Or Jerusalem.,to, the, -little!
'
to7,4,4;tf,VvIla beythid the Jordan, where the ancient' pain began in the rightliing,4 which went forward
!
• its,worlt sgainst cur best endeavors until Tues•
' that
'••1 • money. will,get
'
Clitirch.:1Anonished
an
-,, ,,,,, ,
zs, , „•-abo-re, sixty:.-yettio.
, --„.'solitudd
• , - •• in
--There,
are ,manyil things
and„obacnrity.' ' ,,,', , ,day AIpmilig, Sept•4.a.•
' s 2, at 7.;, 2 when our worst buy,. and they are the blessings that come from 'the '
..
--• Constantine's ediet for. the obserance >of the: ,fogiis were.ully. realized. , His mind was clear, and Lord : A clear conscience, ,a. goodtpharacter, - a
.. cicc. 6f40- sun IS-briefly eitpreSSekbra,)i, eminent; ,:when -liebecame `fully 'conscious of his con-dition, spotless life, and true friends. . We, should learn
-,' ,,
..:•,•,•,-, '.w. :-,
...Aid freely conversed `about it.' He said, ""The will to properly appreciate them. •
Water: e, follows i---! !,
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family. It is about one year since the message club of fifteen Instructors. Bro. A. J. 'Breed was •i
was first preached here. We hope that several with me in the work, but he has gone, and I remain ' •
a
more will yet obey the truth. The Sabbath serv- to visit'and hold some meetings.
A. MEAD.
ices are beconiing more interesting every week.
'Be that goeth forth and weepeth;bearing precious seed, shall doubt. , We: have organized a Sabbath-school, and it is inSOLDIERS' GROVE, SEPT. 1.—Our tent-meetings , .
less come again with rejoicing,bringing his sheayeswith him."--Ps.i26: 6. deed cheering to see the interest which is mani- closed here last evening, having given some .fifty fl
—
' feted by the.children in the study- Of the: 'Script- discourses, and held nearly twenty Bible-readings.
.
,
urea. , 'During the past year twenty-One have been The attendance has not been -large at any thine, ',
DESIRE- TO TEACH. OTHERS, '
brought to observe the seventh-day Sabbath. Some yet quite an interest has been manifested by a few.
.—
I LONG have lived like one who dreams,
of these persons have been baptized during the' Seven signed the covenant to keep the command- ;
While darkness reigned profound;
year, and others desire to go forward in obedience merits 'of God and the faith of Jesus. Two were ;
I woke, and all! what glory streams
to the plain command.
' baptiZed, and others: who were not ready then will i ;
On all the earth around!
At, our last quarterly meeting our church or-,go forward soon. Some are keeping the Sabbath
ganization at GriMsby was perfected. ' Eld. M. C. who did not sign the covenant, but we trust they ; '
It'iii the gospel's. blessed light,
My soul with rapture swells ;
Wilcox,, was
, , —chosen local Older, Bro. W. E Hollings- will soon. May the Lord's blessing rest upon the 1';
Alas, my land, where long the, night
worth, 'deacon' , and' Sr.' Jennie Thayer, clerk,' for work here.
C. W. OLDS.'
Of sin and error dwells! . - •:
' the current year.'' Nearly a11', who had signed' the
W. S. HYATT.
, covenant •uniteff, in church-fellowship. , The ChrisThat God to, me may. grace bestow,
•
Most earnestly I pray,
,
tian church 'haa- been' likened unto a fold.' The
MISSOURI.
A messenger of life to go
.
•
Lord give us grace to so hire that individually and
And teach the better way 1 •
collectively ive can have the assurance that we are - MAPLE, SEPT. 4.—I have now been here 'five ' ;
' --Rijatei,' a Corean convert to Christiahity. ,
being guided and cared for by:the:great Shepherd weeks, and have given forty discourses. Seven '
. above. May those who were 'absent :realize that have, signed the covenant, all heads 'of families.
there is no safety except inside the fold. We have Yesterday five were baptized, . Secret opposition ;
,
SWITZERLAND.
enjoyed their companionship,, and greatly desire to has been very : hitter ; still we have had a good
SITCli my last" report 'I have held meetings in have it through the entire journey of our pilgrim- hearing. On Sunday nights there have usually
Cornaondreche, Neuchatel, Tramelan, and Granges, age until we reach the haven of eternal rest.
been about three hundred out. and the attendance
.
and ' have assisted My brother in his 'meetings ' t'The, meetings in, the,. marketplaces are well at- is fair during the week, We still hope for a few .
at Bieime. Have baptized twenty • person's, mostly' tended. :;We have confidence
to believe that many more,. The worst feature in our work is that we .
,
new,
converts to 'the, present truth. At ;the 'last' . Sill, in the ,near future be found keeping all of sell so few books.' Only about nirworth ;have ,been ;
,.
.,
. two places ten embraced the Sabbath. - '
GOd's commandments and the faith of JesuS. 'Our sold. Money is close here, Shall close Sunday
I' appreciated much the privilege of attending- 2t; ork' is to—sow ih.,' seed. God will give the in- night. The holiness people have started .a tent- '
; the Conference in' Bieitie; 'and 'the recent conncil crease.,
meeting two miles from us,. and are getting up a
,
..
' .
' .,which, was .held in Bale. Doubtless full' reports
,great noise. I am of good cheer, and ask to be re- • •
" Get but the truth once uttered, and 'tis like
of these very interesting meetings.''have 'been - sent'
membered 'at the throne of grace.
,
A star new-born tbat 'drops into its place,
Jo the REVIEW. ' All Who attended them seemed ; 1
C. H. CHAFFER.
'And which, once circling in its placid round,
_
' Not all the tumult of the world can shake."
• full of courage and hope for Europe: The timely
visit of Bro. Butler to this country was appreciated ' •
A. A. Jour.
MICHIGAN.
by all wherever' he : went.'' I feel an increased de-'
,
-D
termination to 'keep huinable, to have more COnfiJ. ITTSFORD, SEPT. 1..—We have just taken down
ILLINOIS.
,
. ,
deuce in God; and to consecrate Myself fully to his
our tent, having been in this place eleven weeks.
•Service.
' ' '' A..' C. BOURDEATJ.
PEORIA. —The tent-meeting here- is still in pro-' We have not missed an evening on account of bad
'
,
gresa, and we think the interest is increasing. We weather, and have held in all 'ninety services, inhope to see the work established upon a firm basis eluding seventy-seven discourses with Bible-read- '
ENGLAND.- .
'
. here. Our friendsin the country around are in- ings
The '
in , and had a large hearing throughout.
• [The following reports from the September num- vited to meet with'us as often as they can.
• majority are convinced of the truth ; but feW, howB. F. MERRITT.
ber of 'the Present Truth 'will' give some idea of
ever, have the moral courage to turn against ;
T. M. STEWARD.
the progress of the 'Work 'in -England during the
the popular tide. Eleven have signed the cove,
- past month.---LEind
'
nant, others are keeping the Sabbath, and for '
;
.
PEORIA.—Since the camp-meeting at this place, some who have not yet decided we have reaSOUTHAMPTON AND l'9YllP(5;sT.—A6' retion, I-, had '
we
have held nine meetings in the tent. A few son to hope.' We closed our tent effort with a
.
It
was"
busy
season,
but little interest to hea,:
,
' and 'the people; worked -ti.11 a' late hour,'' After ' have commenced to keep the; Sabbath. We' feel temperance lecture, to which a large congregation
staying two Weeks,' I, conetinleffit was best to close that the work must be pushed forward in, this city. listened with interest. We have sold but, few
the ,meetiugs , until later :iii. the season. I sold a We haVe reason to be encouraged. I must say books, but have received some help toward our ex- :'
few'tracts and,Papers, and Obtained three subscrib- that it plainly appears- that the Lord has opened penses. The Jefferson church have assisted us
the way before us here. ; Bro. Steward remained much, both by their presence and means. ThoSe
ers for The „Piesent TrUth, for one year.
who have lately embraced the truth will unite with ; .
' After I closed my meetings', at Totton, I coin- here to labor, and we expect Bro. Andrews soon.
Sept.' 5.
' • B. F. MERRITT.
them, as the church is but four miles away.
menced meetings and bible-readings at South.
• A. W. BATHER'.
. anipton. : Sundays, i hold open-air "meetings in
C. J. LAMSON..
The Avenue. The attendance- has , been very
IOWA.'
to be interested. ' '
,
good,and some seem
.
,
OGDEN ' CENTER, LENAWEE Co.—After .eight
. The
,, ; church here have had sortie unpleasant expeCOIN PAGE Co.—We pitched our tent here the
.'
rienees in the last Month,' but we hope the Lord, 3d, and
have had, up to. date, six. meetings .with weeks' labor we closed meetings here, the interest ;
' will oive "wisdom, that all ;MaY, be overruled to the an increasing interest. Coin is a. small town of , being good to the close,Thirty signed the covegood Of his Cause. ' TWo Of those who signed the some four hundred inhabitants. We hope through nant at our last Sabbath meeting, all but four ,of
covenant •at .our, meetings some: two months ago the help of Israel's. God , to plant the standard of these being new Sabbath-keepers. Those who 1:
inproved to he stony ground hearers.
truth so deep that the fear of man may not easily came out on the truth were of the better 'class, in- ;
May the Lord help his people to' see' the neceseluding
the
Justice
of
the
peace
and
school
di;
remove it. To this end we ask your help through
rector. • We believe that a little more labor and
sity of en ire consecration to his work. There are God.. ;
ur • n
R
H.
.L.LART.
.
good souls here who want to serve the Lord. We
visiting willbring out half as many more who .are
R. C. PORTER
Sept. 9.
,
believe they will see otherS go with them' if they
,not yet fully decided.
live out, the truth before them.
Our Sabbbath meetings were much better ft,tTHORNBURG, SEPT, 8.—We pitched our tent in
tended than the Sunday morning services, while •
My courage is good. I want to labor on in the
this quiet little village Sept.3, and began meetings
good work and have the victor's crown.
the Sabbath-school was very successful, the averon the 5th. Have given four discourses. The
J-. H. DURL AND.
- '
age attendance being sixty-five or ' seventy. As
attendance has been quite good, averaging about there is no house of worship in the place, the breth,
.,
one hundred and thirty. But little prejudice is
ran want to erect one in the near future.. Several 'l ;
BARROW, ULCEBY, AND GRIMSBY.—The meetings,
.
.
manifested, and the people are very kind. One
b
outside friends have promised to give from twenty- i
•
at the village of Barrow.were held in„the market- lady. has;
expressed. a great desire to hear the Sabfive
to
one
hundred dollars each toward a church ;
. . discussed,
d• •
place. .. The attendance was quite regular from the bath question
' and several others have
building, provided other .denominations could;. use ;
first, We have tried to declare the counsel of 'shown
. special interest - We have already had .
God faithfully, and if the Lord -permits, we hope several calls, and numerous invitations to visit the it when we were not using it, -• We feel like thank- ;,
ing the Lord and taking courage. To his name be
to have the privilege of declaring it fully.
people at their' homes. Our great desire is that
G. W. CAVINESS.
all the praise.
•
In eon-; t ,
nection with the great -and thrilling doctrina
he truth. may have free course.
W. C. ,WALES.
Sept. .11.
•
questions which were considered, the importance, , I ; -. .
H. NICOLA.
;
of holy living was set forth, and' the testimony o
; .T: 'O.:' BEARD.
' individuals shows that ' the Holy Spirit ' accomi
fl
OHIO.
.
..,
panied the word spoken. ' Upwards of two; hun-•
GREENSRURG.—We closed our meetings at this
WISCONSIN. dred 'were present at the meeting laSt night. The
place last Sunday evening, after a continuance of
,
'
interest is increasing, and we have 'strong hope - .-6, . HUDSON.--Our: :tent-meeting closed Aug. 31.: nearly seven weeks, holding meetings every even.that some will walk in the light which God is per-'
We gave in all: ';
mating to shine upon their path-way, 'Our thanks , Eleven have corona' eneed to keep all of, God's corn-, ing, with two exceptions.
' are due to the friends who have so' kindly assisted mandments., These, ,with three who were keeping fifty-seven disemirses, and held several Bible-readthe Sabbath before, make a company of fourteen.: ings. The interest. was good from the beginning i;
us in singingJand in other ways. • '
I am spending a few weeks at Ulceby with my The Sabbath-school numbers thirty-five, and has, a to the chiae. We should think that fully time

rogre5s of tile

'

.

.

S me.

'

604
hundred were in attendance at our'last meeting.
The doctrine of Christ's soon coming had never
been preached in this place, and there were none
Of our people living here. We leave about twenty
keeping the Sabbath, and many more interested,
who are reading. We sold $38 worth of reading
matter. Eight families subscribed for the REViEw..
We are now on the way to our camp-meeting at
Columbus, after which we expeCt to return to
Greensburg, and follow up the igOod-begun work.
We: believe the Lord has many mere faithful souls
here who will yet obey the truth. We hope in
the near future to see a neat little louse of worship erected at this place, if the , brethren here
Should favor the idea, The brethren at North
Bloomfield will render them some •assistance:
May the special blessing of the Lord rest aipoia this
little company.
•
W. J. 'STONE, ,
Sept: '9.
0. J. MASON.
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Others, they are Supplying our wants. I am here
alone With mY children. My wife remains at
Dallas 'to take ti eata)a.ent for her eyes. v
The 'drouth still`continues, the crops are greatly
CriPpled, Money is 'scarce; but few" sales of books
at the tent, and` "'the` prospect 'for a • successful
deliVery by' our canvasser's is anything hut flattering. But let Us not be weary in well doing; for
in. due season we shall reap if we faint not.
,

PLEASANT, UrROITE AND ltbNTAGUE.—After attending our goed.'PareP:ineeting at pallas, I returned tOP1CaSant GreVe,'Where I had been laboring fot some time previous. Found all the brethren and sisters still holding on to the precious
truth. '''We lefftlieni WittCarr organized Sabbathschpol of thirty-one members, equipped with a club
of twenty Instticd'ors; the necessary lesson books,
records;''etc. We hope thisrlittle conipany may
prosper spiritually ; bat it seems to be a difficillt
PENNSYLVANIA.
matter 'to get them to see the "importance of meet„TENI9i, WASHINGTON Co.=—We Elive"*9.,v.ii held ing. together when vvre, are absent, And keeping up
fifteen Meetings in this:place: ThO"inteieSt has their meetings, There-is; a„great work to be done
been gOod from the:start," anth,iS'eXtending 'for fer some of them, and may•the Lord help them to
miles. At our last ';meeting;
tent Cotiltt not see it.
hold the people; many; reinaining in their Wagons
Have been at, the latter place since last week.
outaidP. They come from towns froth six to twelve CommenCed meetings in the tent last Friday night,
miles: distant. Th,e, peeple are Welt educated arid witkan attendance of two hundred, persons. The
moral, '4'001,y &II belonging ;to' either the PreSbytel congregations,increased: each time until by Sunday
rion,,Vnited Presbyterian? or' Covenanter Churches. evening they, numbered over three ht‘ndred ; and
;The ministers have advised their mernbers to stay
all through,this,week we: have had an average ataway-; but present truth is so'intich ahead• of the tendance of about, two hundred each night. The
dry forniality to which they have been"accustomed, interest is excellent, good Attention being given to
that they
away from all restraint, and come. the word spoken. The people are kind, hospitable,
A lawyer who has been around the country, told and intelligent, as a`rule., Tracts are bought quite
me yesterday that no other sermon ever preached freely, and, from, present ,indications we hope to see
in this country had 'produced the excitement that some take hold of the truth., Brethren and sisour exposition ofthe two-horned beast' of Rev. 13 ters, we need your prayers. • Remember us at, the
had. There liaS been much agitation over the throne of grace:
•
amendment 'queStion here. We are just entering,
W. A. 4!In J. W. Ale OUTCHEN.
Sept. 4.
the' discussion of the Sabbath: We have been
itl.drie in the work here, Bro.' Russell being called
NEBRASKA*
hoMe by the sickness of his family. We need the
J. E. IteniNsON.
prayers, of God's people.
PLATTsmoinit, SEPT. 4:--Tents were pitched,
Sept. 9.
and Meetings coinniencecl here Aug. I. For a
time a good audience and interest made the work
FLEETWOOD, SEPT. 8.—OUr meetings here still
encouraging, 'A storm' then came and hindered
Continue. 'We had to stop for five days on account
one week, and following that, a discussion on the
of an Evangelist camp-meeting being held near
Sabbath question was brought upon us by the
town. Certainly it was not best for our interest, ;
Christian (Campbellite)people, Eld. D. R. Lucas,
but when we resumed, our meetings were ,quite
was summoned by them froth Des Moine,t, Ia.,
Well attended. So far, forty-eight sermons have
and per. A. J. Cudney Stood up to defend the
been delivered. Ten have taken a stand for the Bible Sabbath. Fierceness' and, roar charaderized
truth. Others seem deeply interested and con- the one, while cool, deliberate gentleness on the
vinced, and we have hopes for' them. We have
parCof the- other won laurels for the truth.
ordered lesson books and a club of Instructors for
The usual positions were taken.; viz., no law
our Sabbath-school. Our donations amount to as• to the Sabbath, and apostolic example for Sun$14, and our sales to $6.31.
day keeping, supported by many- assertions, and
We feel grateful for God's blessing and help, and loud (not strong) argument. The,truth experienced
'desire More of the power of his Spirit. Last Sab- a victory, and as usual a few were led to decision ;
bath was a good one, as one after another arose to
brit the iditerest was almost crushed; Yet by the
testify to God's goodness, and to express their de- help Of the Lord and well directed effort it has
termination to serve him as never before.
been brOfight -to a hopeful condition. There are
One daily paper (English) in the city 'of Reading, • twenty-six enrolled upon the covenant, With more
has reported our, meetings and: printed a number to follow. Truly the Lord is good. .. •
of the sermons; others have more or less mentioned
The preaching was done by Elds. Cudney and
the.work here.
Nettleton, until they were called away, when it
Oolperter work seems rather .hard; fOr various was carried forward,. by Eld. H. D. Hellenbeck, of
reasons; still we have tried to visit a11 'families Illinois. Bro. L. A. Kirkle rendered efficient serhere and in a neighboring town. - We do not know vice as tent-Master, -Pray • for us, that V grace be
definitely as yet where to move our tent, but hope givento conduet and bind, off this work to the honor
the Lord will show us the Way: We have reCeived of the Master and the salvation of souls:'
good news from the West of the progreSs of the
C.. 33..Putmas.
German cause there.
May we be remembered in the prayers of God's
8TROHSBURG.—The tent-meetings at Stromsbiii-g
It. Cloislamm,
V
V
people.
closed Aug. 18, having Continued five or six weekS.
At the commencement we had a pretty good turnTEXAS.
out ; hut rains broke up our meetings several times,
and harvesting prevented people from coming ant,
account of My •so that our congregations during the evening were
VEltaiS, ELL Is CoStP-tr.
health, 'I was compelled- to remain and take "treat- small. The brethren livingnear by'had supplied the
meat at 'Dallas for a few days after the V'eamp-, village with reading Matter.. During the meetings
meeting. Friday, the 5th, we pitched the tent at about seventy or eighty families were invited
this place, a small country station on the H. And ery week, And Suppliediwith reading matter. The
T. C. R. R., nineteen miles south of Dallas. The j Most of `those taking the reading -were Swedes. We
.first night the audience numbered about one hun.-, also held meetings in 'the Scandinavian language ;
Bred and fifty, and now it' averages about, three but few attended them. We were ififermed that
hundred. The people are Owing in from the the ministers tried to keep their own people away
country for' miles. It is, evident that a good infle.- from our meetingi. Only 'four or five promised
been exerted by the few families who .liaye ,t(roboy the 'truth. .May, God bless them, and help•
mice
,
''been, 'obeying the truth in this community;, and theM tO dive
theY' have helped us much, and are still ready to .
Tb&hrethren of the `r-Stromsburg chiareh•Were- a I.
bear the bdrcletis of the meetings. With great help to us throughout these meetings. May
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God reward them for their kindness. We received
twelve subscriptions for, our different periodicals, and sold about $18 worth of books. We
hope seeds were sown that will redound to God's
honor and glory.
Bro. Lesseiager assisted in speaking and in visiting. Bro. Rasmussen did the colporter work
among the Scandinavians, of whom there is a large
number around Stromsburg. I hope to labor
among them in the future.
0. A. JOHNSON.
Sept. 4: '
INDIANA.

BROOKaTON, SEPT. 0.---Although we have been
at this place eight weeks, and have spoken sixtyfour times, the interest Continues good. Sunday
night we addresSed about ` seven hundred people:
Some estimated that there were at least one thousand present. We spoke on the sighs Of the times,
basing our remarks on 1 Theas. 5 : 4. By reason
of the peculiar appearance of the western heavens
on that evening, the words spoken had more than
Ordinary effect. ' Thus far our -collections have
amounted to $27.50, and our book salesto '$22.50.
We have also obtained thirty-three trial subscriptions for the Signs, and several subscriptions for
the RE'VTEW. PortY have signed the covenant; but
we know of about-fifty who are keeping the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus. We
have organized a Sabbith-school of seventy-tWo
members, and a club of fifty ins&'uctors is taken.
The prospects are fair for the erection of a church
building in the near future. Without any solicitation, about ;one-half, of the cost Ora building,
including •a fine lot, has been donated. We'expect
to Circulate ,subscription Papers to-night, and if
pessible have a 'cluirch building 'completed before
winter, Bro. Rees' has been called away fqr the
last few weeks, and this' has placed' a heavier
responsibility on Us; but still the Lord has blessed.
J. S. SliROCI.
D. H. OVERLY.
DUPONT, JEFFERSON Co.—Our meetings still
continue : with a good interest. Thus far twenty
discOurses have been giVen. Some have commenced
the observance of the Lord's Sabbath. On Sunday,
the 7th, one hundred or,more assembled in a beautiful grove near the school-house in which .1 have
been preaching. At 10 : 30 A. M., I tried to set
before them the great sealing work which must
take place just before the coming of the Lord, .as
recorded in Rev. 7 : 1-3. All seemed to listen
with deep interest. At 2 P. M. Eld. Covert spoke
to them, using for his text the question, " Why not
found out before 'I" I think many were impressed
with the binding obligation of the seventh-day
Sabbath.
Sunday night, the, house would not hold the people. Last night (Monday) I met With Bro. Covert
where, he is laboring, some "seven miles east of Dupont, and I was happily surprised to see the people v
gather until the, house was full to overflowing. All ,
seemed spell-bound, as it were, as the beauty and
grandeur of the world to come were portrayed ;befere them. The Lord is blessing our efforts in •
presenting his' truth. To him be ,all the praise.
Eld. Covert and I meet with the, company at
Dupont every Sabbath.
find some growing
in grace, They 'have, an. interesting Sabbathschool. •
,
•
May GO greatly biess,these new converts,. and
may they at last hear the welcome "Well done."
May Gecl help us all to seek more earnestly the
preparation, of heart for the great conflict, that is
just before us. We expect „tp remain here two
weeks longer. Brethren, remember the Weil here
in your ,prayers.
M. G. iluPpmAx.
,Sept. 9.
WEST
•

SEPT-, 5.—We closed OUT meetings at this
place on last,-Monday night, having remained in
this • vicinity -about one month. We commenced
with a congregation of about twenty-five, and •the
number gradually increased, until it reached about
one hundred. We visited twenty-five families in '
this neighborhood; , and:' talked to then). On- the
great truths- applicable • to . the, present; generation.
The; interest was -vgood• from the beginning, and
continued' so until the •-closo of sour-v%ineetings.
Nearly every person seemed friendly- to us, and
• - OISKO,

SEPT. 16, 1884.]'
-We had but little opposition in this field, The local preacher in the M. P. church at this place, and
alSo the class-leader, opposed is privately ; but
their opposition made us friends. Men and women
who had not attended meeting for years before,
came regularly during our meetings. Hearts were
reached here by God's truth that had never, been
reached before:,
Seven honest souls decided to keep all of God's
commandments and the faith of Jesus. • Two of
the number had formerly been class-leaders;in the
Methodist church. Many-others are almost persuaded to become commandment-keepers, and we
feel satisfied that others will soon unite with the
seven who have commenced to keep God's Sabbath.
This interest reaches for miles around, and it will
probably be months before it is fully developed.
We have had two calls to go to Freeport, a little
village about four, miles from here, to hold a series
of meetings. We expect to visit the Cisko breth:
ren ,about the 20th ,of this month. At, that time
some desire to be baptized. After spending two
or three days at this place we shall go on to Freeport.
The cause in West Virginia is beginning to look
Up, •and we, trust that our scattered brethren
throughout the State will aid us with, their means,
and that,we may have their prayers.
W. R. Fou9rx..,
A., MiapfTu.

•

*4N1413 CAS1'-14E14TINO„

Txz Northwestern kansas camp-Meeting was
held according to appointment, Aug. 21,41, at
coneorNa, the county seat of/ Cloud County; The
the
location., was near of access to, ihe'eitizens
place, being but five minuteki!;walk`froni:the
office
• We' had a fine young grove of Cottonwood trees in which to hold the meeting.. The
Court':honse is situated in the center of this groVe,
which .contains .three acres. The grounds were
given us, free of,charge. There were two tents for
holding public meetings, one, 24x40, and one
50x70.
The town had been canvassed - by four or five
,belporters; and the 'riieeting had been liberallY"ad'VertiSecr; go ,a good attendance' 'was' Secured.
Weekly reports' of '‘our meetings werefurriished
one of' the papers of the place, 'he Cloud County
Critic. This journal is devoted to the cause Of •
temperande, ' and supports 'the National Prohibition ticket. The editor gave Us the following
friendly notice "The Seventh-day -AdYentists
have been holding a camp-meeting on: the courthouse square since the 15th, and will continue 'till
Sept. 1. They are a very good' clasS of people,
andliaye some very able 'ministers here, 'Whom it
will repay any of our citizens- to hear.'
About two -hundred and fifty brethren 'were in
attendance, some coming nearly a hundred miles
with their teams. There were .twenty-one family
tents on' the 'ground: Sonie obtained private lodging: 'Elds. Cook, 'Barton, Gibbs, Curtis,
Enoch', and Sr. 'Enoch, were present, and did, the
preaching, which on 'Sundays and evenings :was
largely doctrinal, embracing some of the principal .
points of our faith. The meetings for our own
people embraced practical' godliness, personal conSecretion, and devotion.
The vigilant workers held meetings every day
at 9 A. DI., for consultation and report 'of labor.
These were very efficiently organized. Every one
on the ground could have the benefit 'of personal,
labor, The spiritual standing of all was by this
means ascertained, and labor bestowed accordingly.
Many were converted, the lukewarm were aroused,
and backsliders were reclaimed. Many with tearful confesSion returned to their first love, and took
up duty anew. , The object sought by nearly ail
was thorough conversion and consecration to God,
a thorough putting away of sin, and the destruction of every idol. The 'Lord wrought with the people, and his praise was on nearly every tongue. We
have a truth for these last times. Let us be finally
saved by it. The children received a share of attention, Meetings were held each day, with them. '
Bro. John Gibbs had charge of this, work, and good
was done. Several were converted and' baptized.
Eld. 0. A. Johnson, of Nebraska, was-present; and.:
did good service in the Scandinavian work. About
•twenty-fiveAbolievers of this nationality were present. Services were held in their language- every:
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day. Some were -baptized. Sunday -afternoon,
the '31st, twenty-nine;persons were baptized, by
Eld. Enoch, in the Republican River, no t far' from
the grounds. Sornefive hundred persons,Witnessed
the rite. In the morning of the same -day $1,530
Was paid and pledged' ,for the various enterprises
of the State. No urging was neeessary._
Instruction in canvassing and colporter work
was given to a class of about twenty-five: The
truth 'must .go. largely? by. this; Means, and may
God bless the devoted Ones 'Who go Out in' this
capacity. Quite a„ number will ,keep the Sabbath
as a result of the meeting, 1,11ny,,the holy , memories of our good:catkin-meeting 'at'Concordia_go
with us out into the field" 'AS' we re-engage in- the
N. J. BOWERS.
battle.
Ariv:TORK CONFERENCE

.-

THE twenty-third, annual session of the New
York Conference wak.held on-the camp-ground. at
Syracuse, N.- --)r.„ Aug., 14728,
-- FIRST MEETING, AUG. 15, AT -9-'A. M.,--L-Meeting
Opened by singing. Prayer by Eld. S. N..liaskell.
Delegates were 'received• representing nineteen different churches. - IVIinntes of 'last "session of - the
Conference read and approved.
The President was nnthorized to- appoint the
usual committees, which: Were'fnained 'as follows :
On Nominations, R. F. Cottrell, E C. lioxie, and
David Carr ; on Resobitioris; U. SiiiithAL,IF.- Cot,,
trell, and' E. Swift ;•'-on Credentialc and ,Licen
WalsWortlf,'E.- W; Whitney,and E. B.
Ses S:
Miles : on Auditing, Lilt Chapel, C: G. Satterlee,
Russell,
H.' EgglestOn,'-- Daniell Bowe,
„.
and Wm. Groff. -'• "
•'The :committees were cooseled'bYthePresident
to seek `divine wisthitalainVguidance in their
pprta,nt work: It was' voted that: all brethren in
good standing be invited - to be 'present and take
part in the deliberations of the Conference:
Adjourned to call Of Chair; .

SECOND MEETING, AUG. ' 18, AT -5 : 30 P. M.—
Minutes of last meeting read and _approved. Four
other -brethren were received as delegates, to. the
ConferenCe:- ,The "ComMittee on ‘.Resolutions " re-

ported as follows =,
Inoroas*:-We„see„on every hand advance inkivements
in the work, of, publishinOo the world- the important
truthe,whioli belong to this time ; .therefere:--,
„Resolved,- That we :recognize, -as special tokens
Cied's favor the prosperity„ which hat, attendedand is
'attending these enterprisei.e'BesoW, That we, consider the . enlargement of the
work in Europe, and'Ilie issuing of the'ewietiodiCals
which have been 'es'tabliShed' there; SA in, the proviWill Contribute 'of- Our
dence of God,"-and that
means for the support of the work in that:field.'Resolved,' That the 'opening Of missions in:the -lead—
ing cities nf' the Statelneets our hearty approval ; and
we recognize these enterprises as entitled to our co„
-operation and support. - ,
Resolved; That' we rejoice iii;the prosperity that..has
'attended the efforts:,"put forth .in the 'Stake the, past
pledge ourselves to ,more
season,,, and we
earnest efforts to,
to nrge forward the work in the future.
Very encouraging.' remarks Wore. made upon .
these resolutions by Eds.- S. N: Haskell; U.
Smith, A.' O; 'Bu rill; and E. W. :Whitney, showing hoW rapidly the work is advancing,
The Corninittee. on- Nominations presented the
following :report : -For President,. M. H. Brown ;
to `act with the President as Executive Committee,
E. W. Whitney, and E. E. Miles,; Secretary, J.
E. - Swift ; Treasurer, Wm. E. Lewis. These per- ,
sons were elected by considering each name separMoly. —
' "- AdjoilYrnect to call of Chair.
.. • THIRD MEETING, AUG. 21,, AT • 5 r; M.--Meeting
,opened with singing. • Prayer by Bid. R. F. Cottrell. A repreSentative fronvanother church took
his place Among the -delegates. , Minutes of last
meeting read and approved. The Committee on
Credentials and Licenses recommended that oredentials be: renewed ,t0. 41-t...F.• .Cottrell,' M. H.
Brown,: M. C. Wiloot,. -G. -W. , Bliss, F. Wheeler,
Taylor, -E. , W. Whitney ;
H. -IL ,Wilcox,
Rob-that ministerial licenses be renewed' to H.
Plumb, )Sturetnan,
inson,
and P. Z.- Kinne;',that- j. V. Willson receive
isterial license ;- that. colporter's license be renewed
to Norman Kling, S. 0. Lane, W. H.-;Wild,
-Walsworth,-.41. Lindsey ; lhat-eolporter's license
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be granted to Win. Groff, W. D. Blount, R. I.
Roberts, L. E. Ghering, H. W. Carr, H. R. Wilcox, II. L. BriStol, and Benj. Holmes. The recommendation of the Committee was carried out in
all these cases except in, that of Bro. Norman
King, which was referred to the Conference Committee.
The Committee on Resolutions presented the
following
Whereas, There is a sad and constantly increasing
tendency ameng iis to depart from the plain teaching
of the word of God and the testimony. of his Spirit
upon the subject of dress, thereby showing that worldliness and- pride euist in the heart ; therefore —
Resolved, That 'we as a Conference will be more
earnest in putting away this evil from our midst and
in separating ourselves entirely from the world, and
preparing for the coming of the Lord.
Whereas, We believe that Volume 4 of the " Grad
Controversy;", is designed in the providence of God to
accomplish a great work in warning this last generation,
and bringing in the loud cry of the third angel's message; therefore— ,
Resolved, That we will seek out and send suitable
persons, into the field to canvass for this book, and do
all,we can to get its precious light before the people.
These resolutions were spoken upon, and adopted
by considering each one separately.
Adjourned to call of Chair.
FOURTH MEETING, AUG. 22, AT 5 P. M..---Meeting
opened by singing and prayer. Minutes of last
meeting read and ;approved.; The following additional, resolution was presented :—
Whereas, The cause of God on both sides of the ocean
is at present in great need of means in order that the
work,may not be crippled in its onward march ;
Wheieas, • The Conference is in debt to its ministers ;
•
therefore—, „
. Resolved, That we' will raise ten thousand dollars, to
be paid on or before Jan. 1, 1886, a part of which is
to be used to: meet the demands:of the cause in' our
own State, and the remainder to'be appropriated to
the furtherance of the work in Europe. '
9.n account of the absence, of some of the, leading brethren this resolution was laid upon the
table.„,„
Adjourned to call of Chair.
FIFTH MEETING,-AUG. 24, AT 5:30 P. fu.—Meeting
opened by singing. Prayer by Eld. U. Smith.
Minutes of, last meeting read and approved.
17Oecit;, tTha the 'resolution that was laid upon
the table' at the last meeting be taken off and considered: (
After a number Of the friends of the cause had
expressed their- willingness to help in the matter,
the resolUtion was passed by a rising vote of the 'congregation. Pledges were then taken to the amount
ofneaily $7,000.
Adjourned to call of Chair.
SIXTH MEETING, AUG. 25, AT 5 P. M.—Opened
'by singing and prayer. Minutes of last meeting
read and approved. The Treasurer's report was
read and accepted. With one correction, the report
stands as follows -$1,154.12
Balance on hand, Sept. 12, 1883,
Received during the year,
4,
it
Paid out "
Balance on hand Aug: 25, 1884,

3,826.93
4,730.71
250,34

The further report of the Committee on Credentials and. Licenses was read as follows : For oridnation and 'credentials, J. E. Swift, A. E. Place ;
for renewal of credentials, E. E. Miles ; for colporter's license, Wm. Hicks.
Voted, That the report be adopted by considering each name separately.
The interests of the school at Rome were then considered. In view of the scattered condition of the
Chittenango Falls church, it was voted that it be
disbanded, and its members unite with the Syracuse church.
Then followed the ordination of Brn. J. E.
Swift and A. E. Place to the gospel ministry, Elds.
R. F. Cottrell, U. Smith, D. B. Oviatt, M. H.
Brown, and E. W. Whitney, officiating.
After singing, the Conference adjourned sine
M. IL BROWN, Pres.
dieE. E. MILES, Sec.
—A really godly life will do more to„ win souls
to god 'and redeeni them from sin than all other
work that can be done aside from it. If you have
an influence over but one person, use it for God.
LiVe tight:"

6,:i*"
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,
desiring to attend to send for a certificate, - which
will enable them to purchase .a, ticket at redUced
rate's. ;Those desiring a certificate -on said. line
will please address me immediately at Logansport,
- - '
•
TENNESSEE CAMP-MEETING SABBATH-SCHOOL,
Ind. Remember that certificates are needed on the
TitosE using the Instructor will get the regular Vandalia Line, On the Wabash pay full fare, and
lesson; those using Lesson Book No. 1 will get be returned at reduced rates.
.
The Chicago, St. ,Louis, and Pittsburg R. R.,
lesson 15;; No. 2, lesson n.
will
sell yound-trip excursion tickets, at four cents _
W. D. DORTCH, Frei.
per mile, to the.Logenspert camp-meeting, from all
stations on their lines ; viz., State Line station to
KANSAS TRACT SOCIETY' BOOKS.
Logansport, Chicago to Logansport, Union City to
WE request all officers of the Kansas Tract Logan4pOrt, Richmond to Logansport, and all in!! Society attending the Humboldt camp-meeting, to termediate stations.,. .Call for camp-meeting tickets
-•
bring their books, as; at that time we wish to place at all stations on thiS line--7uSnellY known as the
thMit in shape, .and giVe instruction how to keep Pan Handle line.
. S. II. -LANE. .
.
. T. H. Gums, Pres.
.
them 'so, •
,

Retie

oticts.

REDUCED RATES FOR THE OMAHA CAMP'- MEETING.

NOTICE FAR ,MISSOURI.-

Tnosz who attend the ()Mahe camp-meeting, and
paY•ftill fare in going over the Chicago, Burlington,
and _Quincy, Chicago and Rock Island, Chicago and
Northwestern , railroads', . will be returned at oneA. It. HENRY.
thirdfare. .
'- Htpitgapt; KANSAS, CAMP-MEETING,

As our camp-meeting begins Oct. 9, it; will not
give sufficient time' to _hold the regular ,iinarterlY
meetings at the usual time, and get the reports in 1367
fore. camp-meeting.. We therefOre recommend that
the quarterly meetings be held•.Sabbath and ,Sunday; Sept. 27, 28. Business 'meetings . should be
held on 'Sunday in every church of SabbathkeePerr in, the State. Tithes and, pledges ,shoUld -be
Paid in,. and Church clerks and T. and AL librarians.
should make out their reports, and send them' at;
once to the State Secretaries. - Delegates to: the'
annual Conference should also be elected. Each
church' of'' twenty' members or less is entitled to
one delegate, and one delegate for every additional
.
.
,
.
fifteen members. ..
.
.
We also •appoint Sabbath,, Sept. 27, as a day a
fasting and prayer. We would recommend that
our people meet as early as convenient, remain
. ,
together during ,the day, and spend the' time in
earnestly seeking God for his blessing to rest upon
us and the cause in our midst. The coming campmeeting will be one of deep interest to the, cause
'
in our State. , Some questions of . importance will,
have to be decided, and we shall need the special
.
.
blessing and help of 'God.
DAN T. JONES, for COM.

1

,,

,

-

WE.. have made arrangements to: have 'a daily
! report. Of 'this ineeting : published in the daily
' itor':of Ft. Scott. Any one wanting' copies of
Men
1 —
these papers, can have them during the ten days, of
"the meeting for thirty cents, or a less number at
three. arid
„ .one-half cents per copy., Address !Eld.
•J. -..IL;COok, Ft. 'Scott, Kan. , .
. .•
OMAHA CAMP-MEETING. .-• t •
'
'
Tipza coming to this meeting will take the 16th
andl8th street horse cars just north of the U. P.
and' B., & M. depots. The fare will be fifteen cents.
Special arrangements will be made for carrying
•
' I baggage' at reduced rates. Will commence work
owthe-grounds Monday, Sept. 15. Everything is
,•
A. J. CUDNEY.
working-nicely so far.
A CORRECTION. .
Tia'article entitled, "How to Reach the Jackson
! canip-meeting in last week's REVIEW, contained
the' following
sentence : "Those coming. on the
.
Lake Shore will go a few rods north of the Central
Depot.” It should have been, " will go a few rods
north :to' the Central Depot."
H. W. MILLER.

,
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" Tidings of these things oame."-Acts 11.22. - ,
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The rivers at Eau Claire began falling Thursday
.noon, after reaelaing• the, greatest, bight on record.
The loss by the flood between Chippewa Falls and Eau
Claire. will . exceed . $1i 500, 000, and in Eau Claire
alone, more than 200 houses were swept away. Forty
buildings were carried off, from Chippewa Falls and
the loss in that city will approximate $1,000,000.
—The towns of Clayton and Clear Lake, Wis., and
Marine and White ,Bear, Lake-, Minn., were swept by
a cyclone Tuesday evening. , The greater portion of
White Bear Lake is in ruins, and in the other places'
het "funnel." , 'At Ma-'
devastation marks the path of
rifle several persons'were injured, and in .White Bear
Lake Many boats were 'capsized, and others sunk at •
their., Moorings. • In the section north of Stillwater
scores of people were hurt, some seriously, and near
Hudson,. Wis.,' half a dozen houses ,
:Horses and cattle were bloWn against were
the barb-wire
leveled.
fences and badly lacerated. At Grant twenty-five
house's were demolished, and in the Hudson Prairie
district six dwellings were torn to pieces, and one per-,
'son killed. ' The loss in crops, barns, and, outhouses:
is very heavy..:
FOREIGN.

,
, —General Gordon, in• a letter dated July 15, says
; Khartoum can hold.out till the middle of November.
, —The French bombarded and temporarily/occupied
'Mahanoro, a town on the,Madagascar coast.
, , —At' Naples for the twenty-four hours endingi9
o clock Thursday evening there were 966 fresh cases. f
, cholera and 328 deaths.
—It is officially. stated in Paris that war will be dey hbin
eean. pA
repfrierselict and important' 'expedi- .
teiloanreh
daasgaalTesatdC
,.
,
—In Italy, during the twenty-four hours : ended
Saturday evening, the new cases of cholera numbered
243, and the deaths; 158. Of the aboVe, 16,8' fresh
cases and 6'9 deaths were in the City of Naplestdone.
7-The Pall Mall Gazette asserts that :the Chinese
•GoVernment has made S. declaration of war against
the French. The Chinese have closed the mouth of
;the Canton River to steamers. A Paris dispatch states
; that Admiral 'Courbet insists upon an instant declaredon of war by France against China.
—The commander of; the-German gunboat Wolf has
;taken formal possession in the name; of the German,
:Empire of all the west .coast of Africa between 18 and
26 degrees south latitude, with the single, exception of
; Walvisch Bay, , annexed to the British possessions a few
.
weeks ago by the authorities of Cape Colony.
----....
, ,
bititarP

otitez.

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."-Rev.
14 :18.
. .
'
•
in Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 7,
;
of h .
i1884, of heart disease, Rosie H., adopted daughter of
:l3ro. and Sr. Wm. Fenner, aged 17 years and 24fleys.
!Sister Rosie was an affectionate and dutiful daughter,
and in exemplary Christian. Her last hours were
;marked by much auffering, but it was borne with
!Christian resignation, as she exclaimed, "My Saviour
suffered much more or me." She bade the members
of the family an affectionate farewell, and her favorite
; hymn was sung, shortly after whi h she passed away,.
'and was, indeed,
"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to:weep."
I
Funeral. services at the Tabernacle, attended' by a
goodly concourse of friends. '
- W. C. GAGE.
i
•
.
.
— _
c .H.EUGLEY.
—Died ; near Savory;;; Fannin- Co. , Texas,
3
August 21, 1884, little Annie, only child of S. H. and
!Rockie Heugley, aged 14 months and 1 tlay, We laid
our little pet away, hoping to meet her when Jesus
: comes.. Words of comfort by: W. S. Greer, from 1
'Thess.
4 : 13-18 :
.
;
''
"Though cast, down, we're not forsaken;
: •
. Though afflicted, not alone;
Thou didst give, and thou Bast taken;
' Blessed Lord, thy will be done."
S. Ff. AND ROOKIE HEUGLEY.
,

'
.
•
—Mrs. Mary-Waller.lighted a fire with kerosene at
Adrian, Mich., Monday morning, and was burned to
death.
.
REDUCED RATES.
-•
'
—Since Jan. 1, 112,512 immigrants landed in Can. ., , .
,
.
11,t'all .who intend to ;go? to our camp-meeting, ada, of whom 48,275 were destined for, the United.
.
or *he know of others going, pleaselet me know States.
.
- .
.
..,.
..... y.....,
•
—Up to noon Thursday at New York 25 sudden
as soon 4s possible '1 , Also tell me at what,. points
parties-'of twenty, thirty, !forty, fifty, or More, can •deaths were reported, mostly caused by the heat, from
which the people and business are suffering severely
•
bur tickets together.
Cannot eil earnest effort' be ,made by every one ' —One, hundred and !fifty-three deaths; oecurred in
City ,Sanday, the .majority of -which were,
to= get' up as large parties as possible, so that many New:York
• . ,
(directly the resultof the intense heat.
may have the benefit of not only the camp-meeting,
' —Lottie Meyers, 9 years old, over-exerted herself
.
but also the lowest rates of fare'?
' while roller-skating SattirdaY at Adrian, Mich., and
You may have to have a certificate from me to when she returned to her home died instantly.
enable you to bay rou d-trip tickets at the lowest
=On the steainship Wyoming, _which reached New
is rates; .so. let'me know of some one in each church York Wednesday, were 500 Mormon proselytes bound
,,
, or neighborhood to whom 'I can send them. Please! ;for Utah.
. ,
,. .
N. W. ALLEN, Soc.
attend. tothis at once.
—Forty thousand' people attended the funeral of
the late Secketary'Folger Tuesday, at Geneva, N. Y.
I
President Arthur, - Secretaries Teller, Frelinghuysen, .
Wn.LimAx.--7Died near Springdale, , Ark., Sept. 2,
and' Chandler, and :Postmaster-General Gresham were
INDIANA CAMP-MEETING.
1884,
from 'the effects of typhoid fever followed by
________
,present, The ceremonies were' very impressive. .
!• pneumonia, Eld. ! D. A. Wellman, aged 29 years', '10
,
.
REDUCTION OF FARE.
—FirE1 broke' out in ;Cleveland, Ohio; at 6.: 30. Sun- months, and 27 tlayi. ' He died calm and 'hopeful,
.
, •
day evening in the lumber 'diStrict in the flats, and trusting: 'in Jesiis. His mind remained clear and
Tim Vandelia R. R., running between Plymouth consumed ;every - linriber yard in the vicinity, about .bright .to, ,the last, even after eyesight had failed.
and Terre Haute, Ind., will sell round-trip tioketa ten acres in extent; , The fire then spread every di- 'While we shall miss his loving counsel and .selfsaeri,
1)11-ming the Pariety Iron Works and 'other ficing labor, we feel.hat he sleeps in Christ; and al,;at fOur cents per mile to the' Logansport camp- rection,
immense. buildings, and 'at 2: 30 Monday, nac;rninr, was . though we moinn,,it is , not as others who have no
.
,eeting,
'from Sept. 24 to Oct. 10. In order to, threatening the'buSiness portion of the city. ' The loss hope. Words of comfort by the writer'frorn Rev. 14 :,
nti
13.
JAMES W. SCOLES.
''r
secure;
this
reduction, it will be necessary for those up to that time is estimated at $4,000,000.
,ti
MISSOURI CAMP-MEETING.
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ArunamoN.-Died at Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 27,
1884, Rubie May, infant daughter of W. R. and Hattie Atherton, aged 3 months and 21 days. She sleeps
beside her mother who died only a few weeks before.
Remarks by the writer from the words, "perfect
O. O. L.
through sufferings." Heb. 2: 10.
SPOONER. -Died in Wright, Mich., Aug. 27, 1884,
of Cholera infantiim, Charlie J., son of Sylvester and
Minnie Spooner, aged 2 years, 3 months, and 18 days.
.These parents for the first time lay away a precious
jewel. May they find comfort by seeking the Saviour.
Words of consolation from Jer. 31.; 16, by the writer.
MKS. E. B. LANE.

Busii.-ined in Granville, Kent Co., Mich., Aug.
22, 1884, Annie E., wife of Peter Bush, and adopted
daughter of Adolphus and Eliza Smith; aged 20 years
•and 26 days. She cared for her husband through an
.1 attack Of bilious fever, and endeavored to wait upon
her sick mother until Bro. Smith, who was engaged
: in our' Meetings, could return home. Her frail constitution gave way, and in less than two weeks they
were called to close her eyes in death, She gave her
heart to God when a child, and was baptized by Eld.
Burrill. After a time, she was drawn away from the
truth by the allurements of the world. I spent the
Sabbath ;with her a few weeks before her illness.
Feund her under deep conviction, and anxious to return 'to her dear' Saviour. I visited her again the day
before her death, and When bowed in prayer evidenCe
' was given that the Lord accepted her. She desired
not to live, though so young, but to sleep in Jesus.
Eld. Booth gave a brief funeral diSCOurse. at the Con: gregational church, followed, by request, with remarks
from Ps: 30: 5 by the writer,:before a large and sympathizing audience.
Also Aug. 25, of spinal fever, Elsie E., daughter of
Peter and Annie E. Bush, aged. 2 years, 4 months,
and;16,days: Tlins our dear Bro. and Sr. Smith' are
bereft: in;„lesrthan three'days ;of their 'little family,
biit'the blessed hope buoys theM up in' the deep
ters of affliction. The 'husba,ndatid father is also led
to . seek, for the same consolation. Funeral, services
,
conducted by Eld. Booth and myself.
MRS. E. B. LANE.
--

:

1poirttment5.
"And ite said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature. "-Mark 16 :16.

Sept. 11-.22
Sept. 18-23
Sept. 18-30
MICHIGAN, Jackson,
Sept. 25 to Oct. 7
INDIANA, Logansport,
Sept. 25 to Oct. 7
NEBRASKA, Omaha,
KANSAS, SOUTH- EASTERN, Humboldt, Sept. 25 to Oct. 5
Oct. 3-14
KENTUCKY, Glasgow,
Oct. 8-14
MINNESOTA, Sauk Center,
" 9-21
Missoula, Independence,
Oct, 10 -21
TENNESSEE, Martin,
Oct. 9KANSAS, WESTERN, Halstead,

THE quarterly meeting of Dist. No. 3, Dakota, will be
held at Sioux Falls, Minnehaha Co., Sabbath and first-day,
Oct. 4, 5, 1884. We desire a full attendance of brethren
and sisters in the district. Eld. A. D. Olsen is expected to
GEO. J. PoWELL, _Director.
be present.
THE eighth annual session of, the Nebraska Conferenceof S. D. Adventists will be held in connection with the
camp-meeting at Omaha, Sept. 24 to Oct. 6. The first
meeting will be held Wednesday, Sept. 24, at.6 r.
,

Tam Lord willing., lid. E. W. Whitney and myself
will meet
, with the friends of Constabievipc and Turin,
Sept. 20 and 21, where Bro. liathaWay may appoint. ' '

H. W. DECKER.

NO preventing providence, I will hold a two days' meeting at Mackford, Wis., commencing Friday evening,' Sept.
27, and continuing over Sabbath and first-day. Hope there
' will be a general gathering of all who lcive the truth.
• Come praying that' it may be a season of refreshing.
I. S.A.NBORN.
WILL meet with the Lena church at their quarterly

sleeting the first Sabbath in October, if the Lord permits.
Hope to see all the scattered brethren in the vicinity presE. 0. HAMMOND.
ent at this meeting.
THERE' will be a Sabbath-school convention held in conmotion with' the camp-Meeting at Sauk Center, Oct. 8-14.
This • meeting is appointed for the special benefit of the
churches in the northern part of the State. We expect all
our brethren will appreciate this privilege, especially our
Sabbath-school workers. Let us all come praying that God
will abundantly bless, and we be better prepared to labor
in this important branch of our work.
J. FULTON, Pres.
THE next annual meeting of the New England Tract
Society will be held at South Lancaster, Mass , Oct. 3-6.
It has been appointed thus early on account of the dedication; of our school buildings and the opening of the fall
, ' term of school, which will come about that time. Broader
plans should be laid, and steps taken in this Conference in
advance Of any We haVe ever taken heretofore. The message
must be carried to the scores' of cities, Villages, and towns,
in 'New England, that have net the :light Of present truth.
Who'tvill ad' as light-bearers amid the moral' darkness?
Who, with hurnility of soul, Will :feel and" respond to the
claims that God 'has upon them? 'We hope to see at this
. 1, meeting,a, 'general rally from all parts of New England.
Those who ,design to attend school should come to the
"r1
S. N. HASKELL, Pres.
• meeting.

Wig. :G4oPP; .Directo0. -

.

Bible Lessons for Little Ones, No. 1. Flexible cover.
15 cts.
Bible Lessons for Little Ones, No. 2. Flexible cloth.
.
,
Watts.
Bible Lessons fen. Children, No. 3.
25 cts.
Bible Lessons, No. 4. With map.
25 cts.
Bible Lessons, No. 5.
.fits.
Bible Lessons, No. 6.
20 cts.

CHOICE JUVENILE BOOKS.
Sabbath Readings for the Home Circle. In four voltimes, containing moral and religious ,reading for the household;
carefully selected, antI compiled' for the use of Sabbath-schools
and family libraries, No better books for children in the market.

Each,
THE first annual meeting 'of the-sthelchoiders of South
60 cts.
Put np in a neat Vox,
Lancaster Academy will beheld at South' Lancaster, Mass,,'
r.t Home. A bright, sparkling book' 4.,01 '4,14i 4
on Monday, Oct. ,p, 1884, at 9.A. 61., for the
of , ilySunshine
5f241,1190circle, brim fill of' good sense, and perfectly free from " tras
h"'
officers, and the transaction of such business as
as may come
112:quarto pages, highly embellished.
,
before the meeting. As ftill a representation'of ithe'stOck'
'Golden Grain SerieS: A choice collection of .instructive
as may be possible is greatly desired.
,
stories Suited, to the wants of children from eight to sixteen yea:rail
and older, illustrated and beautifully bound in three volumes.
[ S. N. HASKELL,
The :Hard Way, 160 pp.; The School-boy's Dinner, 16B
,
G. H. BELL,
Grumbling Tommy, 110 pp. Each,
30 cts.
E. P. FARNSWORTH,
• The Child's Poems. Containing Little Will and other stories,
teaching beautiful lessons. of temperance and virtue. Bound in,
Directors C. W. ' COMINGS,
cloth, and richly embossed in gold and black.
128 pp. '25' cts.
J. C. TUCKER,
Golden Grains, in Ten Pamphlets, 82 pages each.
1 C. E.' PALMER,
320 pp.' 50 ets.
D. A. RoniNsoN.
The Sunshine Ueries. Storieefor little-o,nos, in,Tcn Small ,
Books; adapted to eidkiren-trem the ages o7 fohr to' ten 'years.
glazecLpaperco'vern;
, .
. 320 ,pp„, 50 dis.;'.
Any book in tbia list sent pest-paid on receipt' of, pileb:
Address,
REVIEW & HERALD,

tpartment.

Battle Creek, Mich.
" Not slothful in business. "-Rom. 12 11,
CHANGE OP ADDRESS.--IRIIR fUrther notice my addreSs will be No:
3 Lisbon Road, Freemantle, Southampton, England...1
J;11. Dnakaan.
A REQUEST. -When leaving Nebraska I was unable to find Fevers!,
articles of value to me, among which were a copy oreiuden's Concorklance, three small scratch-books containing. sermon notes and diary,
one copy of Pilgrim's progress, and some other articleS: Will persons
knowing of anything of mine at their homes please 'bring or send
it to the camp -ground at Omaha, and leave with Bro. L. D. Chambers, and oblige
STARE.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
[Tinder this-head short business notices Will be inserted at' $1.00 for
each notice of four lines or under. Over four lines, 26e, a lino. Persons
unknown to the managers of THE REVIEW must give good references as
to their standing and responsibility. Ten Words constitute a line.]
WANTED. -Six able-bodied young women, who are Sabbath-keepers,
to work in the Sanitarium laundry., I will be at the Mich. camp-meeting, Sept. 28, and confer with any who may wish.. employment.
W. H. HALL.
Fox Sens.-.4 have a good .second.band -baggy. • at- Eremont,, Neb.,
which cost me over 890, which I will sell for V65 cash, or 870 on time
without interest. Address me at 219 .W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
GEO. B. STARR.
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Sunday Passenger, Sunday only.
GEO, 13, REEVE,
W. J. SPICER,
Traffic Manager.
Oencral Manager.
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1^50" Notice of expiration of subscription will be given by special
stamp on the margin of the paper. We should be pleased to receive
your renewal ac once.
„
NOTICE.-'-The change of figures on the address labels will be in all
cases a sufficient receipt for money sent for the paper. If these changes
de not in due time appear, and if books ordered by malt are not received, notice should be given. All other business is abknovrledged
below.
Books Sent by Brcpress.-I. H. Evans, Annie Watson, Mrs E
Southwortn, P L Hoen, James NI Lewis, Sally Keyser.
Books Sent 'by Freight.-H E Hansen, S N Haskell, Pacific
Press, REVIEW & HERALD, Clara Wood Gibbs.
Cash Rec'd on Account.-Mo T & M Soc pr D T Shirernan $14,70, Delia Fitch 43.93, Wm T & 111 Soc pr W N Kennedy 1.44, G K
Owen pr Mrs A A Pashly 1.15, Mich T & M Soc pr H House 103.50,
Tenn T & 1V1 Soc pr M C Fulton 29.00, Wm Ostrander 50.00, Mo Conf
pr Joseph F Hoppie 65.06, Mich T & M Soc pr H 11 13.12, P L Hoen
pr A R H 10.00, I H Evans 2.10, B M Shull 4.78, H E Hahn pr ffarah
Hansen 12 00, Mich T & M Sou pr Levi Turney 102.70.
Mich. Conf. -runs.-Byron Center pr Wm Annis 0.26, Vermontvihe Mrs A A Pashly 1.60.
Shares.-7A II Van Kirk 10.00.
International T r@ '111U-Sor..-Mrs A R Merriman 10.001 Mrs.,
Mary A Wright 4.00, Chas H Goodrich 1.0.
•
Doyal pr Rachel Doyal Light deceased
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SABBATH-SCHOOL HELPS.

A. J. CUDNEY, Pres.

Oslo, Columbus,
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Grand Rapids and Detroit Express leaves Kalamazoo at 6.45.A.3., Battle Creek 7,33, arrives at Detroit 11.15 A.M. All trains run by Ninetieth
Meridian, or Central Standard Time,
Day Express and Mail, east and west, daily except Sunday, Pacific
and Evening Expresses west, and Atlantic and New York Expresses,easto,
daily. Night Express east daily except Saturdays.
MAY 18, 1884.
0, W. RUGGLES, Gen, Palm Agt. 5
p.m.

100.00.

P Ward 10.00, Mrs A 11 Meniman
Ettrapcim
Mary A Wright00,
2. Chas IT Goodrich 1.50. '
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ANNIRGENS HAROLD.
SIXTEEN PAGES.

A SWEDISH RELIGIOUS SEMI-MONTHLY.-PUBLISHED
AT BATTLE CREEK, MICH., AND CHRISTIANA, NOR.
SANNINGRNS HAROLD i5 devoted to the- proclamation of the aecond
coming of Christ, the explanation of Prophecy and Bible doctrines, in
general, and the defense of the commandments of God and the faith of
Jesus. Its fainily department is filled With instructive- reading, accompanied wish beautiful. illustrations, and also contains graphic-Mews.
items of the most important events transpiring from time to

TERMS, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
,
..„
TO AMERICAN AND. EIIRCIPHAN. SUBSCRIBERS.
I copy, one year,
- ' 4 t, sr. oo.
To new subscribers,with Swedish Hand-Book aapremium, 15o.,
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75 cents,

Address, ' REVIEW AND HERALD,- on "
,SANNINGENS HA'EOLD,Eattle Creek,-Mich,

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCYJa. It.,
Union Passenger Station and Ticket Office, Canal St., between.
Madison and Adams.
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"Sanctify them through Thy Truth; Thy Word is Truth."
BATTLE CREEK, Mica, SEPTEMBER 16, 1884.
CONTESTS OF THIS NUMBER.
[All articles, extent in, the departments of Choice Selections and
The Home, which contain no signature or other credit, will be understood as coming from the Editor. All signatures to articles written
for the REVIEW will be printed hi slum, CAPITALS; to selections, in
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of the number. In " Domestic Medicine," another
excellent department by the editor, we find Suggestions about Infants ; Boils ; Treatment of
Fractures and Infirmities of Children. How this
department must be sought after by those who
cannot attend the Sanitariums of our day 1 The
" Question Box " is another department by the
editor. Here we find plain answers to numerous
inquiries about many ailments and hygienic matters which we will not particularly
., mention
P but
which must be very useful to hundreds of readers.
t i " The Cooking School,"
The nexteparmens
The
d
t
which is conducted by Mrs. Dr. Kellogg. Here
are over two pages of interesting things about our
dietary, telling us how to prepare various fruits
for deserts and sauces, canning fruits, etc., etc., all
of which will be appreciated by those ladies who
prepare the daily repast for the household. Then
there is the " Literary Notices," where we find reviews of books, notices of papers, magazines, and
other things in that line, and where we get the unequivocal opinion of the editor in regard to the
literature noticed. The "Publishers' Page " is
loaded with spicy paragraphs about various matters, being in character about like the preface to a
book. There are also over a dozen pages of advertisements, devoted to a great variety of hygienic matters, books, and other things, and last
of all, upon the cover, is a new cut of the new
,
Sanitarium, which is said by those who know, to
be by all odds the most complete Health Institution in this country or in Europe.
We can only hint at the many excellencies of
the September number of Good Health. Those
who wish to know fully, should send $1.00 to Battie Creek, and we will guarantee that the editor,
Dr. J. H. Kellogg, will do the rest. ,

SEPTEMBER SENTINEL.

Sabbath Sentinel for September has now
been duly committed to the mail. Its table of contents reads as. follows : Walking with the World
(poetry)—The Germans Moving—The Temporal
Millennium Myth—Church and State—Human or
Divine ? Which ?—A Long Pause—The Sunday
Newspaper—Couldn't Convict—What They Say—
The "New Find" and the Sabbath Question.
There is also a Temperance Department of two columns, some minor paragraphs, and advertisements
of valuable books and tracts.
Those who have examined this number speak of
it in high terms, as being fully up with its predecessors. It takes some time to fold and mail a
paper with fifty thousand subscribers, which may
help explain the late appearance of the present issue.
•

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE CAUSE IN ARKANSAS.

THE

GOOD HEALTH.
THE September issue of this sterling magazine
is on our table, and upon examination we pronounce it, with many others, a very excellent
number. Under the department of "General Artitles" we notice, Vegetarianism; Old PrescripLions; Sleep; Short-sightedness; Increase of Cancer;
How to Clothe Children, etc. Here are many
good things, some of which merit more than a passing reading. Next is " Temperance and Miscellany." Here we find Sketches of Travel, by Mrs.
J. H. Kellogg ; How Easy It Is (poetry); Thor..
ough Work ; Big Sinners ; and other readable artides. " Popular Science " has an interesting variety, among which we notice : Oxygen in Water ;
Earthquakes ; Making a Lake of Sahara ; A People Who Cannot Make Fire ; Notions about the
Sun and Moon ; and other interesting scientific tidbits. The " Editorial Department," which is always good, this time is better. Here we notice
very interesting things about Salt ; Flies ; Milk ;
Soft and Hard Water ; Drunken Pigs and Crows ;
New Test for Water ; Typhoid Fever ; Drunkenness ; Magnetism ; Trichinae ; Germs ; Tobacco,
etc., etc. This department- alone is worth the cost

You will see by the REVIEW that Eld. D. A.
Wellman's work is done. He has been in constant
communication with you since coming to your
State.
His appeals to you have not been in vain. You
have promptly responded, and as the result a good
work has been begun. Your pledges that still remain unpaid we trust you will redeem, just the
same as if Bro. Wellman was still acting ; and
when ready to pay them send the money to Bro.
J. W. Scoles, Springdale, Washington Co., Ark.,
who will take charge of it until further arrangements can be made.
In regard to labor, it will be impossible for you
all to have help at once in your different localities ;
but the cause is one, and in the providence of God
we trust your turn will soon come. Every true
child of the cause should lay by fithes and offerings to assist in its advancement. We hope that
steps will soon be taken which shall result in giving you the help so much needed in this promising
field.
Knowing the needs of the cause here, we feel a
deep interest in its progress, and trust that whatever efforts shall be put forth, in harmony with
the will of God, will receive your hearty co-operaE. VAN DEUSEN.
tion and help.
J. W. SOME&
MRS. D. A. WELLMAN.

"[VoL. 61, No. 38.

to recite a good lesson. "Search the Scriptures ;
for in them ye think ye have eternal life."
H. P. RHE, Pres. Neb. S. S. Association.
NOTICE.

To the friends in Michigan I would say, As
Bro. Wellman's account must be settled with the
REVIEW Office immediately, those owing him for
books will please remit the money by P. 0. money
order to his wife, at Lowell, Kent Co., Mich., or
hand it to her at the Jackson camp-meeting.
VAN DEUSEN.
THE OMAHA CAMP-MEETING.
TO THE BRETHREN AND SISTERS IN WESTERN IOWA.
FOR several years past we have had our local
camp-meeting in Western Iowa. These meetings
have been productive of great good. We have no
expectation of abandoning them. But circumstances are such this year that it has been thought expedient to hold no meeting in Western Iowa this
fall. Our Nebraska brethren, will hold their campmeeting and Conference at Omaha, and this will
be as convenient for Iowa as for Nebraska ; hence
it has been thought best to unite our interests this
fall, and hold one large meeting for both States.
There were many considerations that led us to do
this. We will speak of only one. Sr. White, Bro.
Butler, and others of our leading laborers, will attend the Nebraska meeting. We know that our
people in the western part of the State, as well as
elsewhere, greatly need the benefit of the labors of
these servants of God. If we had the meeting in
some small place in Iowa, we could not hope to secure their labors, on account of the pressure of ,
other meetings at that time ; but by uniting our
efforts we shall secure the services of these experienced laborers. We think this one consideration
will be sufficient to answer all inquiries in reference
to our course in having the meeting as we do.
And now we greatly desire to see a large attendance of all our people in that vicinity. All in
the western part of the State should go. Not only
should our American friends be there, but especially
our Scandinavian brethren. There will be preaching in that tongue every day. Bro. J. P. Rosqvist
will be present and other Scandinavian laborers. It
will be an opportunity for our Scandinavian and
American friends that they may never have again ;
hence our anxiety is great that they should accept
of this privilege that God in his mercy gives.
We shall have about twenty tents belonging to
the Iowa Conference pitched on the ground, and
shall rent them as reasonably as we can. We
think we shall have enough for all, yet we advise
all those who have tents to bring them, and also a
good amount of bedding. Reduced rates have
been obtained on tile railroads by Bro. A. R.
Henry, as noticed in another column.
In conclusion we only add, Do not let curiosity
bring you to the meeting. We have something
more important. We need to seek God with all
our hearts. Please read what Sr. White has writ-

part of the book, and then follow out what is there
written. The meeting will be a great blessing to
all those who will do this. May God help in the
work.
0. A. OLSEN.
E. W. FARNSWORTH.
.
SA.NDIIEDENS TIDENDE.

SABBATH-SCHOOL LESSONS FOR THE OMAHA
CAMP-MEETING.

THE lessons for the Instructor department will
be the regular lessons for that time, or those for
the last Sabbath in September, and first Sabbath
in October. In the primary department, Lesson
Book No. 1, lessons 6 and '7; No. 2, lessons 84
and 85 ; No. 3, lessons 19 and 20. These lessons
will be printed on separate slips, and will be at
the book-stand on the camp-ground. Try to procure the lesson sheets ,ettrly, and be well prepared

•
A DANISH-NORWEGIAN RELIGIOUS SEMI-MONTHLY.

Devoted to the dissemination of the great truths applicable to this
time. Each number contains 16 pages of varied reading matter, treating upon differentpoints of Bible truth, besides departments devoted
to our current Sabbath-school lessons, the family circle, and general
news of the day.
TERMS, PAVABLIIIN ADVANCE.

To American Subscribers,
iix.00 a year.
In Clubs of Five or more copies to one address, to
be used in Missionary work,
750. a copy.
New subscribers receive the paper and a Danish-Norwegian Comrrianc1YrrAtouCsherol,dfoiLtu.oaol;,,oiAeaiptiaspe!
one year and Dr. J. H. Kellogg's
h Norwegian, for $1.50.
To European Subscribers the paper is sent at $t.to,a year:
Address, SANDHEDENS TIDENDE, Battle Creek, Mich.

